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Holland
VOL. XXIV.

HOLLAND,

News.
MIOH.,

SATURDAY, JANUARY

4, 1896.

NO. 59

News and Inter-Ocean61.50.
DR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.

“News" Boot

& Kramer

building,

Eighth Street.
An even dozen tramps were shelter-

OUR ANNUAL

ed out of the cold at the city cooler on

Monday night.

®

I # /

‘

'

'

rooster in lt4 last issue Just to

remind

the Holland trap shooters of the victory of Thursday, Dec. 26.

INVENTORY

EXCURSION

LEAVER

Jan. 14, A. M.

For Information or
dresi

SALE
From

LAHUIS,

H.

DEKRUIF,
VENEKLASEN,

B. J.

Mich. Member of the Texas
ColonizationCo., Zedand,
Mich.

6 Q 0 0 9

PublUhed.tvery Saturday. TemijlM p

Rot ax, Baeiso Powdeb Oo., 10« Wall 81., N. ?.

Con De Pree has returned from hi
southern trip. He was very favorably

Born to A. C. Rinck and wife on
impressedwith the country, jbut like Sum! ay, Dec. 29— a daughter.
a good many others came to^the conclusion that Holland was

r

for

We

offer

M

our entire line of

Silks,

Shawls,

Blankets and

Indication! point favorablr to (ht
coming year being a decidedlypqp>

Deputy Collectors of Customes L.

peroua one with the Cappon

ABertsHi

paying in advance.
T. Kantere has received his commis- Leather Go.
sion from the internalrevenue deMiss Bessie Pfanstlehl took tbt
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
partment but does not figure that place of Miss Mable Kellogg In tte
R*t«i of sdvertlalDg mads known on applies- clearances and arrivals will be very Bell telephone exchange beginning
tlon.
numerous between now and spring. with the first of the year.
HoixandCittNswfl Printing Rouse, Boat
Printers ink, properly used, will get
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
Henry Koeningshurg has resume!,
customersover the threshold, nothing
more. When the customer is inside his duties as clerk of the Monro*
VICINITY.
the store it is the duty of the proprie- house at Jolliet, 111., after havlv
tor to see that he is properly waited spent Christmas week with hlffamUj
Wheat 62 cents.
upon and that the statement made in Holland.
News and Inter- Ocean 61.60.
in the advertising are carried out.
Grand Rapids Macabees are maklQg
The Ice has disappeared from the
TheY. W. C. A* anniversarypro- arrangements for the production It
east shore of Lake Michigan.
gram at the Third Ref. church this Powers Opera House in March of a
The new and modern woman will evening (Friday) will Include an ad- drama, the various parts to bo takes
have unlimited privllrgesduring 1896, dress by Mrs. Grace Whitney Evans, by the best local talant procurable.

CITY

AND

year.

v

of Detroit; remarks by Rev. J. T.
Bergen interspersed with pleasing
The "Old Oaken Bucket" which atmusical features. All citizens are
tracts so much attention in M. Hercordiallyinvited to attend.
old’s window was designed by J^kJ
as

Novelty Dress Goods,

goodenoug

him.

year,

withaducmnto/50<mtitotho$e

1st 10

POWDER
Pur^

The rope drive connecting the
Absolutely
Nordberg engine with the main shaft
at the electric lighting and water staa cream of UrUr baking powder. Hlghift
tion Is working more satisfactorily of all In leavening •trength.-iafertUnUH
Btatee.GvvfmmtHl Food Report.
than when ilrst started.

Holland City News.

JANUARY

im®

A.

After their Christmas weeks’ vacation the public schools opened on
Monday morning and the scholars renewed their studies with commendable energy.

PamphleU ad

'll

Q

The Zeeland Expositor .carriesa

It Is

leap

R. E.
this

Workman spent

week

in

several days
Holland. He came with

donble purpose in view that of attending his sisters wedding and lookJennie, the sixteen year old daughing after the Interests of bis Washter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beucus, reDeacon Ellis has come out ahead of
ington colonization scheme.
Toledo and will have the Western ading on East Eleventh street, died
On New Years eve the Grand RapLeague franchise for 1896 at Grand mSunday after a lingering illness.
ids
Elks held their annual watch
e funeral took place from the old
Rapidi. The seasons schedulewill be
meeting
and as is always the xule aa
First church this Friday afternoon,
made at St. Paul, February 24.
interesting program was furnished.
the services being conducted by the
The Holland contingent whiob Is
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will preach in Rev.C. Van Goor.
gradually increasing In numbers waa
the Sedond Ref. church of Grand RapMlcheal Davitt, the Irish agitator, well represented.
ids Sunday. The calling of a minister
by the congregation has been post- and former member of the English
Frank Adams for some time for*Pvllment, was in St. Joe and Benton
poned until February.
man of the Holland Furniture factoif
Harbor this week and is expressing
Is at home this week after a visit
The Michigan Knights of the Grip his opinion of the Monroe doctrine
Evansville, Ind., where he has beep
were it session at Lansing on Monday and the possibilityof war he said that
offered a very responsible position la
and Tuesday. A special train left the United States and the Monroe
the same capacity. He will move htv
Grand Rapids Monday morning at 9;00 doctrineare all right, and that he
family there very soon.
o’clock which carried about 150 mem- does not believe England will go to
bers from the Valley City, Holland, war with this country over the VeneThe West Michigan trult growem
propose at an early date to call a
Grand Haven, and other points along zuela question.
the shore.
meeting to which railroad men attl
Last Friday evening,Dec. 27, about basket manufacturers will be invited.
Revenue collector P. A. DeWltt twenty members of the G. A. R.
The object is to force the rail roads la
paid his annual visit to the cigar manchartered a carry-all and visited the introduco ventilated cars and the batufactoriesof Holland this week. He home of comrade Saraual Smith on
ket manufacturersto adopt a \standreports that there are in all 12 manu- the Grand Haven road. It was his
ard form of basket.
factoriesin Ottawa county of which t2qd birthday and the visit was a
From the expression of tho Repub*
Holland has 7, Grand Haven 3, complete surprise to him. The boys
Ottawa station and Zeeland 1 each.
were well supplied with rations and lean press throughout the state sentiment appears to centralize around
Regardless of the fact that the ma- the occasion was one that will be held
the names of Gen. Alger, Gov. Rich
jority of people are not In favor of in fond remembranceby all who were
and
T. J. O’Brien as three of the delchanging their place of residence dur- present.
egates at large from this state to th»
the winter months there is a conA recent dispatch says: The Detroit national Republican Convention,
stunt demand for vacant houses in
Grand Haven & Milwaukee railroad caving it to the upper penninsula t*
Holland. When the two new factorhas made applicationto the war de- name the fourth. This sentiment
ies are in operation and new workmen
partment througe Senator McMliiian evidently is in appreciation of tbn
are moving in there will be still a larfor the loan of two government scows merits and standing of the severtf

Benjamin.

a

J

.

U

Comforters for
3

H

THE

Dollar!

ger Inquiry.

In the vicinity of Grand Haven, to be gentlemen named, and not with aop
Dr. Barlow, superlutendant of the used by the railroad In removing sand reference as to their first choice tor
State Children’s Home at St. Joseph, from the harbor at that place, the the presidency.

We

had anticipated a heavy November and Decemthat 100 children had recent gales on Lake Michigan having
The train hands
the O. & W.~M,
ber trade and in consequence of its being extremely announced
found good homes In private families choaked the harbor
such an extent
express south bound passing tbrougl
through the institution of an average
the company can’t get the coal
light, we have left on our hands some $3000 to $4000 cost of 650 per child. There are that
Zeeland about
o'clock on Saturboats
the docks.
day night discovered that the lumhB
eight
ones now awaiting homes
in Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Blankets, Knit Goods, from there. This is the institution Mrs. Maria Brusse, mother of city' yard of Chris De Jonge was on fin
treasurer W. Brusse and wife of Ger- and gave a general alarm which
which Hon. G. J. Diekeraa and
Etc., that must be completely closed out by Feb. 1st, C. Post of
Brusse died after a long
at subsequentlytaken up by the
city are trustees.
her home
Zeeland,
the last hou;/ water works. Considerable lumbft
when we take our inventory. This will be absolutely Johns day, Dec. 27, will be of aged seveoty-two years.'^Mn was destkiyedbefore the flames wen
called by those who were entertained and Mrs. Brusse were for many years extinguished.The fire like maoj
the biggest
at the home of John B. Mulder, on residents of Grand Rapids having
others that have recently occurred
of

to

12:00

to

little

wjtf

of

J.

ret

this

illness

in

St.

re-

vlllaflpi

in

1895,

bi

re-

East Eight street. There were about sided there from 1864 to 1881, when Zeeland, is supposed to have been 0!
twenty ladles and gentlemen present they moved to Zeeland. They have icceodlary origin. The loss is place!
and the evening was passed in pro- manyfriendsand acquaintancesamong at from 675 to 6160.
gressive pedro with refreshments to the early Holland settlersof the colo-

R. N. DeMerill and ny who will sincerely mourn her death.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel carried away the The funeral took place from the famileading prizes and Wm. Swift and ly residence at Zeeland at 2 o’clock
Mrs. M. A. Doming were honored this (Friday) afternoon.
with the booby emblems.
A stranger visiting Holland during
|K
.,T.
According to the Grand
luucn surgur.
Christmas week expressed much
Ever offered to the citiwns of Holland. Just think of getting an elegant $1.C0 Novelty
Democrat the estate of Willlom Cart- prise at the number of young boys
5°^a
N°veltiea
37i; Beautiful #15,00 Blankets $7.50, or those *2.50 wrlgbtjls valued at $48,000 and bis running about the streets smoking
F ne Cheese Cloth Comforters at $1.25. Prices absolutelyCash. No Memorandums or widow has petitioned the Probate cigars and cigarettes more particularCourt to be aptwlntedspecial adminis- ly the latter. The law regardingthe
olips to anyone.
tratrix to be authorizedto vote at the
giving or selling tpbaccp to minors unannual election of officers of the Gap- der seventeen, years of age without
pon & Bertscb Leather Company, of the written order of parant or goaf
this city, which will be held before
dlansays the violator shall be deemed
the third Tuesday in January. The
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
petition states that 645,000 of the perconviction thereof, shall be punished
sonal estate consists In stock in this
by a fine of not less than five dollars
company and the value of the stock or by Imprisonment In the county Jail
depends considerablyupon the elec- for a term of not less than ten days
tion of officers of ^he company and the
nor more than thirty days, or by both

Sul e of
^

™

yar^,

i

Dry Goods

.

Rapid,

Highest

Award—

at the World's Fair

‘PR*

„c„

®

L.S

j

suit the taste.

policy adopted by the directors elect-

such

ed.

discretion of the court.

floe

and imprisonmentin the

r

'

CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Taifir

Powder, ft

from Ammonia, Alum or any other tduH

40 YBUS Ttt STANDARD.

m

vT!.'

t

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Holland City News*
SiHT/fiDAF, January 4.

- -

Hollana,

1895.

Mich.

business: directory
Attorneys.

Grand Haven.
Herman Glazct, an aged German
resident, died suddenly of heart disease Monday. He was 70 years of ajre
and for man? years was foreman of
the rafting department of the Grand
River boom company. Three children survive him.

1'VIEKEMA. G.J., Attorooy t» Lftw.CollfWlions
Walter Phillips was honored Saturprotopt y tttu»ad«d to. OJBoe, otw First
BUtfi iisuk.
day by the Michigan Fruit Growers

U

ftf

iU

by being elected one of the executive
oBRIOE, P. U., Attorney.R»»l Eitotoand
committee.
losuranco.OXoo. IfeBiUe’s Block.

and were well provided with liquor.
It was not known that they were
drowned until Friday when their boat
was found bottom side up and their
hats floating In the water. The life
saving crew made a systematic search
of the water where the men are sup
posed to have gone down but found
nothing. In some places where the
search was made water over seventy
feet deep is reported and forty feet is
no uncommon depth. With so much
water and its great area there Is small
likelihood of the bodies being recovered this winter, and probably they
never will be.

Postmaster Rasr continues collectAttorney and Counsellor at I aw.
Evangelicalservices arc being held
photos of
Bual Estate auo Collections. Office,Pott's ing old daguerotvpes
tha men and women who made history at Spring Lake at the Baptist church
Block.
iductcd by
by Rev. Hargrave from
for Ottawa county in the early pioneer conducted
T)OST,

X

J. 0.,

and

days. His latest portraits are those of Chicago, assisted by students from
Capt. Heber Squler, Albert Stegeman Kalamazoo.
THIRST STATE BANK. Oomnerclaland Bav- Ola Chief Macsaubie, the old school
Robt. Harris and wife of Berlin cut
logs Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. Ocnn
house, etc. stc.
their four cords of stove wood each
W. Kokina, Cashier. Capital Block WO. 000.
I. H. Sanford Is authority for the day. and pile It, unless storm prevents
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Oommesetal statement that drowning la something them.
and Savings
SatIdhs Dept.
Dep't, D. B.
DTI.
K. Van Raahe,
The men In the I). & M. freight
Pm.O. Vcrschnre. Cash. Oapitalsiook WO.000. akin to going to sleep in a feather bed
and was very pleasant. He. speaks house at Grand Haven have been nofrom experience as he when a boy was tified that on and after Jan. 1, their
Boots and Shoes.
practically drowned in Ohio.
pay would be reduced to 15 tents an
hour.
BROLD M.. Dealer lo Boots sod Bteas. suooessor to B. Harold & Co.
Port Sheldon.
The measles have attached a numHappy New Year greeting to editor ber of the Coopersvlll school scholars,
Clothing.
and staff of the live Holland City and they are spending their vacation
News, and may it live and thrive to mostly In bed.
POSKAN BROTHERS. Mtrchsnt Tailorsaad see many mure of them is the wish of Three free bridges over Grand Riv
13 Dealers in Beady Hade. Oent'a Fornlshyour Port Sheldon correspondent.
er, In this county is what we want,
log Goods a Specialty
Our town treasurer it Is reported and one of them ought to be located
Dry Goods and Groceries. will be at the residence of Mr. J. Anys directlysouth of here— Coopemilk
on January 6, so all who wish and are Observer.
T>OOT & KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, NoReports seem to confirm the fact
13 Mods, Uroocxiee,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth able to pay their taxes can do so on
that day
that the D. & M . people have done
nothing and are doing nothing to seVAN POTTEN, G. ft SONS, General Dealers la Our ex-town clerk and justice Mr. cure another boat for the Milwaukee
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. HaU, and S. Mountford has retired from busiGaps, Flour, Produce, eta. River Street
ness In West Olive and has sold out to freight line. The warehouses In both
Mr. Wm. Emery who will conduct the Milwaukee and Grand Haven are
Drugs and Medicines.
grocery and dry goods business in the loaded with freight and no more can
be secured.
store kept by Mr. Mountford.
T'VOESBCRG,J. 0.. Dealer In Drags and Kadi33
Bert Dock the well known butcher
Claes, Palate and Oils. Toilet ArMelee, ImSaugatuck.
ported and DomesUo Cigars. Eighth Street.
paid Mr. C. B. Cook a visit last Sunday with a frelnd. They had a very enThere is no immediate prospect of
^ALSH. HEBER, Druggist an dj harm Ml it; joyable time and returned home In the the telephone line being extended
from this village to Fennville. PeoWwtoeas!0©‘^Drug Stoe, SShthBU^t.10th* evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anvs and daugh- ple there do not seem Inclined to subter returned home to Pentwater on scribe for the necessaryamount of
Hardware.
Saturday last. Mr. Anys tried to go stock to build the line.
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and with his wheel but the weather was The promoters of the proposedelecStoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
too rough
lugi and had to take the train at tric railway has intimated that he
H^0tltk Street.
Grand Haven.
will expect Saugatuck and Douglas to
Miss Sarah Goodin is convalescing contribute a bonus of 810,000,
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
and able to be about. She was under
Charles Llendecker of Chicago,who
JjALIKM
,^Wj3anarw3 Oenleee Kaonfao- the care of Mr. Wm. Brunsma, doctor has numerous acquaintances
» in this
at Olive Centre.
locality is under indictment on a
DMler In AfrlcaltaralInplemenfcTlijiwBt
Mrs. Walt is on the lick list and not charge of murder, having shot a man
TTHNTLEY, A.. Preckienl Mnehlnlst, Mill eod expectedto live. She Is with her in a saloon fracas.
JLL Engine Repairs tipeeUlty Shop on Be?- daughter Mrs. John Goodin.
Judge Leland’s court has been
•nth etreet, near Rlrer.
Rumors have it that Mr. Nelson haunted of late by a set of loven of
Ogden of the Lake Shore contemp- the sensationalwho are fearful lest
Meat Markets.
lates putting in a flour and feed mill the examination of Genet Verachure
T\H KRAKER ft DE KOtTBR, Doalen lo all this winter at West Olive. There is on the charge of bastardy, should
XJ kiode of fresh and Salt Moats. Market on room for one and it would be a great come of without their hearing it.
Hirer Street.
benefitto the farming community in When the examitation is held the
justice will take advantage of a law
TyiLLVAN DEB V1BRE, Dealer In all klodi these parts.
passed by the last legislate, and will
V v of froth and Salt Meat*. Market os
nghth Street.
exclude from the court room all but
Hamilton.
the principals, witnesses and attorPainters.
The eight year old girl of Walace neys.
mmen, aocitf
accidentlybroke her right
T\V MAAT, B.. Ho nee, Carriage, and Sign Immen,
A/ Palntlnir, plain and ornsmanUd paper bang- leg, while playing on a log fence
Zeeland.
ing. Shop at realdenoa,on SaTaath Bt., naarB near her home. Dr. Fipher reduced
The Christmas number of the Zeethe fracture.
land Expositor consisted of twelve
On
account
of serious Illness Editor
Physicians.
pages, was printed on tinted paper
Westfall was three days late with the
and containedplenty of advertise
IT-BJ
BBMERS, H., Phytiolon and Bargeoa.Bed- last issue of the Allegan County Ob- ments from Zeeland merchants.The
denca on Twelfth etoaet, corner of Market, server,
paper was -printed on a new cylinder
£»dat drag store. Eighth Street
Herman Greeds of Dorr, was arrest- press and was enlarged to six colHenry K Joe bar and wife to Martin Do Glop
ed on a charge of having obtained the umns.
Saloons.
per and lot 167 Grd Haven MflO.
signatureof Mr. Botsford of Dorr, to
Mrs. H. DeKruif, Sr. has been on
|>1A>M. 0., Hirer Street Liquor*, Wine and a note under false pretenses. He was
M Spoon to Oharloa Poison b If ee R sco
D Boar. Bottling Works nazt door. Ordwt given an examination before Justice the sick list for the past week or ten t Anna
Crockery 1600.
panmptlydelivered.
days.
Eble. Thursday, and was held to the
Lydia J Ayers admtx to Tjoe Dykstn w U
H. J. Roelofs and wife were con- nw U see M, Allendale *00.
circuitcourt for trial, bail being fixed
victed in Justice Court Thursday of
at 9200, which was furnished.
assault upon the person of one CostP. H. Benjamin is now at home in
And get the
For Silt-Reil Eitotoing. 15 and costs for each seemed
Boulder, Colorado, and writes the Obabout the proper thing to the Jury and
A ten room house on east Ninth st
server what be thinks about the counthey made that their verdict.
try and the climate.
Part payment In cash. Balance of
At the
The crowning
ig socii
social event of the de- purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
yei
dining years
at Zeeland was the mar- law office of P. A.
tf
Allegan County.
riage of Miss Catharine, daughter of
The new union school which cost ex- State Senator j; Den Herder of
the citizensS20,000has been pronounc- that village,to the Rev. James Osse- Dr.
ed a failure both In architectureand waarde of Pella, Iowa. The ceremony WeiH'e Pair HiRheot MeftM oafl
construction. It cannot be used and
place at the First Ref. church imGood and Substantial meals it is feared that It will eventually took
mediately after the customary New
Wife
Here's an account of a man
Year’s eve services. The ceremony who shot himself rather than suffer
lunches a^ colapse
Under the new way of doctoring the was performed by the Rev. M. Kolyn the panes of indigestion' Husbandreasonable prices.
poor by contract, the county will get of Orange City, Iowa, brother-in-law The fool! why didn’t he take De
the work done at about a quarter of the bi
bride. A reception was ten- Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
fuderHur BMg., Right! Street- what It has cost In years past.
dered them at the residence of the suffer as bad as he did before I combrsde’s parents and after partaking of menced taking these little pills.
So far the fruit In the western porUP*
Laweiince Kramer.
tion of our county is looking well. a bounteous spread the happy couple
We may expect a big crop of peaches took the midneght train for Pella, la.
their future home.
TOUR OF MEXICO.
next week.

Banks.

F

FOR CASH

H

H

.

.

V

1-3 discount on Overcoats and Suits.

U

%

Large reductions on Woolen Underwear
and Overshirts.

V

•

Jonkmim & Diikema,
Eighth

Street,

- -

HOLLAND,

EAT HEARTY!

MICHIGAN.

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!

De Kraker

and

You will if you
your meat

get
at

De Koster.

Holland and as much

finest In

buys anywhere die.

for II as 92

new

"jin

%
UX'

Latta,

.

Central
Restaurant.

Here

Chance of aLifetime.

is a

Km

I

-

always. Also

BOOT &

have moved into their

it's

a Good Thing!

WHAT!

Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com
K

paratively painless.
Dental office over Blom's Bakery

StbSfc.

Judge Severens of the United
States circuit court made an order
Monday consolidatingthe causes in
the cases of the Central Trust com
k against
acn
ny of New York
the Cineft:
natl, Jackson & Mackinaw railway
company. He alio made an order appointing Frank B. Drake receiver of
the railway upon giving a bond of
925,000.

SPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION.
On January 20tb, 1890, a special

Graatschap.

Miss Gertie Kloraparcnsof Holland, sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids
Sundayed with relatives here.
via the C. & W. M. R’y, connecting at
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bakker of Chicago with a special train of sleepDrenthe, were here the forepart of the ing and dining cars for a 30 dav Tour
•f Mexico, under the personal direcweek visiting relatives.
tion of an experiencedMexlca* travlion
The Harmony society had another eler. All the principal cities and atmock trial at their rooms over Peter
tractions of Mexico will be visited.
Mulder’s store last Monday night,
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids
Dec. SO.
will be about 9325.00, which will inMr. and Mrs. Peter Tltmner of Hol- elude all expensesfor railroad fare,boland, visited relatives and friends here tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
this

week.

87

G. P. A.,

»

their old time customers

all

upon them,

keepere will find that they always have on

hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-;
ceries and their

Dry Goods department

well

is

;

know that De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve will cure them. This

Go and seeItheir\New Store even
to buy.

if

you do

not

want

medicineis a specific for all complaints
Piles of beople have piles, butDe
character,and if ihitructions
(which are simple) are carried out, a Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure
cure will result. We have tested this them. When promptly applied It
In numerous cases, and always with cures scalds and burns without the
of this

like results. It never falls.

Lawrence kramer

slightest pain.

Done Clippingwant that coat of hair taken
from your horse get it done now and
hewillhavea nice growth by New
Years.
We will clip him to your satisfac-

21

Creek, Pine Plains township,
disapeared Friday. Saturday mornReal Estate Transfers.
ing a searching party of twenty-five
JiaJDanbof to Peter Smith ptnwfilt seo 21 tion, price right.
or thirty men war organizedand their
Grd Ha von 1123,
J. H. Nibbelink & Son Livery.
search was continued until Sunday
when Shaffer’sbody was found hang- Adrian B Boaman and wife to E J Harrington
ing to a tree not far from bis home. lot 7 Macatawd Park Grove $100.
Bncklen’sArnica Sake
He had trouble with his son’s wife re- Orln A Ward to Annie Lowe D all lot 116 weet
The
Best
Salve In the world for
cently.
Mlob Park 9100.
juts,
bores, Ulcers,
ulcers, eaitJuts, Bruises, Sores,
SaltAaltje Van den Bosch at al to A Teaman lot Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Ottawa County.
36 Van den Boaob «nb pt blk “B" HoUand 9100
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Game Warden Hammond this week Jan LagMtaa to WUlem De Kok lot 11 blk 8 Eruption, and positively cures Plies,
arrested John Goldberg of Peach iw add Holland ftOO.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Plains and Haray Gardner of the Big
Harm Israel to Walter Veariuk pilot 10 blk 2 to give perfect sat isfactlon,or money
Boom for illegal fishing. They were Hope College add Holland SSC-V
nfundca. Price 25 cents per box.
before Judge Kay and sent to Jail for
WoaUr Ntm.q to w Harria^aD., ilptae a, F'.r «Ue by Hober Wal.b ‘‘The DrugH

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife ol

Office,

El

t

*

••Unabrldgsd."
Standard of tha
U. B. Gov't Print-'

Gilmb«, Km., mjii

Buprona Court, and
of nearly oil the1

Ing Office, tha U. 8.

Schoolbook*.

“I was delivered

of

TWINi

Warmly com_______
mended by. Btata

in

Superintendent*
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scarcely any pain

after using only
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
OKCAU**
easy to find the word wanted.
Word* aie given their correctatabAtMUcal p]ao«,
oacboiw beginning a
It la easy to ascertain tha pronundatloo.

It la

“MOW
FRIEND"
DID MOT BTTFJreB AFTEBW A*D«
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SnccmorttfM*

School, aad
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It la easy to
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u easy to learn what a word
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Witt’s Little Early Risers for
billoumess, Indigestion, comstlpatlon.
B&ADiTELD MGUUTOB CO., ATLANTA, Gi.
Cleverluja A small pill, a prompt Cure,
re t*

Dictionary

If you

33

land*
waStO.

International^
[InflttMble in

90

IW0.

Webster’s

Lawrenre Kramer.

57

n

flouse-

est you to

Swan

H. Bolthuls and Port Thayer of
Ferrysburg were drowned in Spring Daniel O’Brien to J Farrellot al • &
Lake on Christmas day and their bod- •m 17 Wright and other
Martin Ktoft and wife to Manno
ies have not yet been recovered. The,
were out in a boat for a holiday lar ntlotf «>c 21 OrtH

have

Grand Rapldi.

If suffering with piles, it will Inter-

Esther V Fellow*, Robin inn

land sec 31 Holland city

to

and New ones to call

kept

operative Manufacturingassociation,
limited, Is the name of a concern that Harley H Bayea, Tallmadge
Is about to erect a factory for the Minnie Balfour
manufactureof coffins and caskets in Peter Shook*, Ban r
In Allegan. The majority of the Anna Swarta, Grd Rapids
•tockholdcre are old men who have an Arthur J Lawton, Nnnlca
Idea they have been robbed In paying Ada M WUemaa
from 940 to 975 for caskets and
ia they
th
Wm Sbeeler, Nnnlca
propose to make just as good an artiEffla Walton, Ottawa Station
cle for 915 to 920.
John Enncnga, Grd Haven
Peter Shaffer, aged seventy years,
who lived with his son, Henry, near Jennla Vink, Spring Lake

10 days in default of 98.80 fine.

pleased

etc., etc.

Prosecutingattorney Fish left town
last week, and Is presumed to be
Marriage Licenses
somewherein the west hunting
nting the
Smalley family^partlcularlvAbeSmal-Lawrence BrelSeli, Grd Haven
ley andhls son.They are understood to Matilda Dnbert
be in a small town in Missouri. Mr.
Jaa Oesewaarda, Pella, I&.
Fish was accompaniedby Detective
CorneliaJ Den Herder. Zeeland
Brewster of Grand Rapids.
Geo W Leggett,Allendale
The Allegan Coffin and Casket Co-

*

on Eighth

Street, near River, where they would be

H. D. McDuffee Is erecting a most
eleeant and commodious hotel which
will prove to be an ornament to the
village.

DR. COOK’S

New Store

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

o. A C. MF.SRIAM CO., PabUahots,
SpriagBeld, Mmbm., V. fj. A. ,
aw Specimenpage*, etc., union application.
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FULL OF NbWS.

MICHIGAN JUDGES.
cuit

We

Have!

decided not to wait until January to reduce
our Btock but do it now when you need the
goods. You make a mistake if you do not
call and take advantage of these prices.

We Have

Used the Knife Freely

acd cut the prices deep and we will
tise. Cloaks, Capes and Jackets,

do just what we adverolT and some $5.00 and

$0.00 Cloaks at $2.00.

DRESS GOODS

in all styles at Greatly

reduced Trices.

BLANKETS COMFORTABLES at Coit.
LADIES’ WOOL HOSE at 15 cents that others sell

at 16
cents. Underwearat .12 cents. Wool Flanel Shirting cheap. Closl ig out some goods regardless of Cost.
to 20

Ladies’ Fine All Wool Knit Underwear in Black,
and Gray reduced from $1 .25 and $1.50 to 72 cents.

We

White

can save you money on all purchases as we must have
and all special sales is for cash only.

money

NOTIER

I

The highest type
Of womanhood is the housewife who is the mistress
of a happy and well-managed home.
Tke highest type of modern cooking apparatus for
the ideal kitchen

is

Information

Cir-

Bench. V

newspapers should disqualify a Juror.
Judge McMahon, of Ludlngton, showed
that the personality, character %nd
bearing of the judge Intluenced the
members of the bar, the juries and he
communities in which they lived. Papers were read by Judge Ted B. Aldrich, Cadillac; Judge A. C. Maxwell,
Bay City; Judge 8. A. Daboll, St
Johns, and ex-Justice of the Supreme
Court Benjamin F. Graves.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 28.— The Association of Judges of Michigan Friday
morning heard papers by Judge R. H.
Person, of Lansing,and Dean H. B.
Hutchins, of the state university,decided to meet next year at Detroit and

See our line of Christmas Goods in Muffs and Mufflers, Silk
Handkerchiefs,Ladies’ Silk Gloves and Mittens,
Dolls and Toys for Children.

M.

the

elected as officers:President, 8. B. Daboll, St Johns; vice president, J. H.

Palmer, Big Rapids; secretaryand
treasurer, Ted If. Aldrich, Cadillac. At
night a banquet was served, with
Judge John W. Champlin acting as
toastmaster.

Steel

TEACHERS MEET.

Maiestic Range
The MAJESTIC
American women

to-day
as

is

lightening the labor* of

no other domestic invention is

doing.

The MAJESTIC
it is better, it is

of Morh

Interest to Be
Found Below.
Gmnd Rapids, Dec. 27.— The state W. H. Allen, a farmer, was fatally
association of circuit judges opened its hurt In a runaway accident at Petosannual session Thursday afternoon key.
with a largo attendance. Judge WilJesse Ludwig, of Chicago, who was
liam E. Grove, president cf the associa- visiting friends at Fife Lake, was
tion, in his annual address suggested drowned while skating.
that judges and not the sheriff should
Charles Fuller was fatally stabbed
appoint the court crier; that, better during a quarrel at Breedsvllle by Willaws are needed for the protection of liam Gardner and Norman Herold.
minor children in ex-parte divorce
Marquette capitalists have purchased
cases, and that the distinctionbetween the Davis mine at Negnunee, which has
law and equity eases in court practice lieen idle since the strike of July 15.
should be abolished on grounds of
Charles H. Parris, in jail at Monroe,
greater simplicity and economy. The has been identifiedus Charles Kline, a
afternoon and night were devoted to notoriousOhio life convict, pardoned
reading papers and discussions on ju- last October.
dicial work, court practice and leg.il
Tho Charlevoix city council has
methods. Judge Donovan, of Detroit,
granted a franchise for an electric railtuggested as a remedy for inordinate
way from the dei>ot to the Chicago recross-examination
that the court comsort on Round lake.
pel the lawyer to stand daring its
Joseph Hayes, the alleged train
progress.
wrecker from Buchanan, who placed
Judge. Corbett, of Traverse City, adan obstruction in front of n Michigan
mitted that the present jury system is
Central passenger train a few days ago
far behind the times and that the day
near Niles, had an examination and
is past when knowledge or impressions
of a criminal case gained from the was bound over in bonds of $5,000 for

Annan! Gathering of JurUU of the

no other stove or rang'
more durable and more perfect in
is like

operation.

MAJESTIC fire linings guaranteed for five years against
burning.
SOLD BY

Kanters Bros5H525HSH5SSH5E£

Forty-Fifth KomIou of the 8tntc .Vjiwoolatlou at Lanaing.
Lansing, Dec. 27. — The 43th annual
meeting of the Michigan State Teachers’ association began Thursday after-

200.000 WEAK MEN

STARTLINQ FACTS FOR DI8EA8ED.VICTIM8.

tSTOURES
ABE YOU

your Hay

and feed your grain.
Value of Corn and small grains doubled by grinding. Tell your
neighborsabout it and buy a

HERO

POWER and MILL
SHELLER and FEED CUTTER.

The best outfit on earth for Grinding, Cutting {Feed, Shelling
Corn, Sawing wcod, Etc. You will make money by saving!
The most practical Farmer Is the most successful. I have in
stock Powers, Belt and Power Millsi Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 horses, for grinding all grains. Also large line hand and power

Feed Cotters

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

B3231UM&;

?

KEBTOHED TO MANHOOD
JOHN

A. MAI LIN.

MMaisaiAttoat.

N

MAMII

JOIN

A.

MAFUJf.

BY DR3.

CHAI.

Coro SMlers.

John A.

James Hood and his

VARICOCELE,

sister-in-law,

K,0N8r

Miss Martha Thomas, of Owosso, have
been arrested, charged with leaving a
child on a neighbor’s doorstep during

IttolrNowl

CURED.

a cold night, crippling it for life.

ELECT OFFICERS.
CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO

Frail Grower* of Michigan Decide to
Hold Another Convention.

CONP1DENTAL.
h

Grand Rapids, Dec. 30.— At the session of the joint convention of the
fruit growers and horticulturalsocieties of western Michigan Saturday,
after several papers had been read

PAY*-

'-A

in
my
Ir.sfc

and

discussed, a resolutionwas adopted
calling for a delegate conventionto be
held in this city before February 1, to
discuss uniform fruit packages, better
transportationfacilities, better rntca
and other topics upon which united
action i* desirable. All horticultural
societiesin the state will be’ invited to
send delegates, and representatives of
the shipping lines and the basket manufacturers will also be invited to participate in the discussion.Tho West
Michigan society Saturday afternoon
elected &a officers:President, Judge F.
J. Russell, Hart; secretary, R. M. Kellogg, Ionia; vice president*,E. II.
Hunt, Saranac;D. W. Wiley, Douglass;
R. D. Grsham, Grand Rapids; Judson
Harris, Agnew; J. N. Stearns, Kala-

ms

arln*,l
hair to

Bare

In

hopplnsss,"CHA& POWERS,

to

or JPr !*«/ •ndeurt VtricoctU. EmiuUnt, Nttvous lability t Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture,Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
KUbuM 0*4 Bladdit Diuaut.
YEARS

17

READER
of

IN

DBTROnV

200,000 OURKD. NO RISK.

I

Chsrf*.ChargM rauoasblo. BOOKS FREI — “Th* Golden Monitor’’(Ulustratod),oa

ON8ENT. Mfl°c£a£ 9t tfeik

DBS. KENNEDY

KERGAN^StTch1.

&

noon at Representativehall. There
were several hundred educatorspresent from all over the state. In his
mazoo, and Smith Hawley, Ludlngton.
annual address President E. C. ThompIt was decided to hold another joint
son, of Saginaw, said that revolutions
conventionof the western Michigan
are about to take place in matters
societies for discussion of fruit topics
and methodi, and these will Involve
in this sity in 1803.
many minor details of school-room
Located in one of the most desiraequipment and life. The world will KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP MEET.
learn, he said, that costly palaces in
ble parts of the city.
which thousand* of children are gath- mehlgaa Branch of th* Order In a Healthy
EASY PAYMENTS!
and FloorUhlsf Condition.
ered in closely-crowded, Ul-ventllaUd
SPLENDID VIEW!
lAnslng,Dec. 31.— The seventh anschool-roomsare not the most desirnual * convention of the Michigan
A
rare
chance
of a lifetime. Payable for characterbuilding, but that
Knights of the Grip is attended by ments on a long time basis. The same
numerous, cheap,
but
well-ventilated
*P,
about 500 members. In his annual ad- as paying rent.
buildings, with large rooms and pure
dress the president, R. W. Jacklin, of
air, will serve the purpose better. The
For Informationapply at the News
Detroit, reported the affair*of the ortime is not far distant when the masder to be in a flourishing condition. office.
terpiecesof art will adorn the walls
During the year there has been a net
of our school-rooms. At night an adincreaseof 289 members, the total
dress on “Some New Results of Child
membershipnow being 1,818. Posts
Study" was delivered by G. Stanley
have been organized at Kalamazoo and
Hall, of Worcester, Mass., president of
Battle Creek during the past month.
Clark university.
There were 18 deaths during the year
and 12 death benefits, aggregating
SEVEN FOR A QUARTER.
$3,000,have been paid. The general
Detroit Connell Accept* the Street Car
fund balance Is $763.30and that of the
Company’ll Offer.
death fund $338.58. But two assessDetroit, Dec. 31. — Tom L Johnson
DF.ALKU IN
ments have been levied this year, alMonday night offered through the common council to accept an ordinance though the death loss was (peater than
any previous year. Monday
(lay night’s
giving seven tickets for 23 cent*, good
banquet was a brilliant affair.
day and night, with transfers as on a
Lath,
straight flve-centfare. The ordinance TREES LIKENED TO ANIMALS. Lumber,
was adopted by a vote of 20 to 9, there
being only t^iree absentees,two of Frail Grewer Hays They Have u Hlfrh
Degree of Intelllgenoe.
whom favor the proposition, and one
Grand Rapids, Dec. 31.— R. M. Keloppose it. One of the *20 bo
logg, of Ionia county, one of the most
Sllillgl08,
voted that ho could move a reconsuccessful fruit growers in western
sideration.Although this is the most
Michigan, and secretary of the West
generous offer ever made by the CitMichigan Horticulturalsociety, beizens’ Street Car company, and two
lieves that a tree has its likes and disand Finishing Materials.
years ago would have been quickly
likes; that it knows its friends and its
taken by the city, Mayor Pingree deenemies when they approach,and has
mands eight ticketsfor a quarter with
a high degree of intelligencegenerally.
transfers.It is believed that he will
He believes thot trees are as alive to
veto the ordinance, and that the friends
their surroundings os animals, and
of the measure cannot muster votes
that their sensibilities must • be
enough to pass it over his veto.
touched to gain the beat result*. He
MONUMENT TO GOV. BLAIR. luia made a lifelong study of fruit
tree* and fruit growing. He exploited
Contract Let for a Memorial Stone to his theory at tho joint conventionof
this
Mlchlgan’ii War Executive.
western Michigan horticulturalso-

Established1865.

CHASE’S

House and Lotfor

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Sale!

Takken

Absolutely Pure
Recommended and bnDORSBD BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
AS the FINEST .STIMULANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL * FAMILY

I

_

At

BUGGIES, SLEIGHS.
Champion Belt Power Prea*
FARM WAGONS, CUTNf.de in All Steel nr Wood and Steel.
TERS, HEAVY AND
LIGHT HARNESS, HORSES, HAY PRESSES, ETC. Complete outfitterof the Farm. Rest and most complete line of

LUNGS

|

fgf

.

.

%

LUMPS

Goods
-

GALLON-

Jackson, Dec. 20.— Gen. R. A. Alger, of cieties In this city last week. His poDetroit, and' Dwight 8. Smith and sition was not controverted by any In
THE MARKETS.
Gem W. H. Withington, of this city, attendsnos and many agreed with him.
New Yoax,
comprising the Blair memorial comLTVK STOCK— 43 teer*.
SPLINTER CAUSES DEATH.
beep
mission, appointed by Gov. Rich last
spring to contractfor a memorial roong Lm4j la Detroit DU* from an Afc> FLOUR-:Minnesota !
Minnesota Bakeaa’.
statue to Austin Blair, Michigan’s war
tack of Lockjaw.
WHEAT-No.
governor, closed the contract Saturday
Detroit, Dec. 27.— Florence Mack,
May ..... ..................
with Sculptor Potter, of Enfield,Mass.,
i .................. 24^
daughter of V. N. Mack, of No. 393 CORN-No
May .....................U\
for the work. 8ig. Uoeter.0 Trevtanove,
Trumbull avenue, aged 17 years, died OATS - Western ............. t3t
of Milwaukee, was the other competi- Moss ................I *5
Wednesdaymorning. The wound of a PORK
LARD— W m tern Steam ..... 1W
tor. The statue is to ’» placed in the
tiny splinter was the cause of her death* BUTTER— W**Urn CVra’y 13
capitol grounds at Lansing within a
WeaUm Dairy ............11
it having produced lockjaw. Last Satr
EGOS ..........................a
year, and $10,000 Is the amount of the
urday morning Miss Mack ran a small
CHICAGO.
appropriationmade.
splinter under her thumb nail. It CATTLE Beeves ........... t3 «0
Stockers and Feeder*....2 40
broke off, leaving but a quarter of an
Killed by a liras* Doorkey.
Cow*... ................
1*5
rexaa 8t**ra ..............1 70
Niles, Dec. 28.— Daniel Haggart, inch imbedded in the flesh. She wqa
HOGS
Lift
...........
resident of Pawpaw, died re- unable to remove it and was sent to
Rough Packing ...........3 40
cently from causes which the doctors the fnmlly^hysldan,who removed the SHEEP .
BUTTER
- Creamery*.
were unable to explain. Before his bit of wood and told her to poultice
Dairy
................. 13
Packing Stock ............t
death in a delirium Haggart said he had the thumb on returning home. She,

3.

81.

Paul A. Stekelee.

REVIVO
"arat* restores

.

ZEELAND, MICH.
aSHSHSHSaSHSaSHBHSHSHSaSPSHSHS

UNEQUALED

For Sale Ey
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

I

H.DEKRUIF, JR

IT IS

%

Office.

&

goods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties. Como and examine and
get Prices. Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best.

USE.

1 ForHALARIA. DY8I PEPSIA iVN© WEAK

WORK

JOB

^Headquarters for

A K.

TMTIHtNUUJ VIM WITHOUT WRITTIN CONSENT.

FINE

and

K.

POWXBS. 0HA&

munaiiMuv. muomtuu
M

trial.*

23.

Sell

CURED!

i

VITALITY.
Made a

Man

ell

TMISaCAT

a

m3

of

Ms*

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces tbs above retails in ja

LAY&

It

sets

.....

yon 6an

Rom upon

it

That we can [supply you with the most useful
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale.
over this

list.

•

Just glance

0 Easy .Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered

Rockers, [{.Parlor Suits, Hanging ‘Lamps,

Water

Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs. Look

death.

. Post Offlc* Robbed.
Adrian, Dec. 26.— The post

&>

II

theif

qufcUy

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impoteacy,NightlyEmiiMoat, Lost

Power of eithef sez. Falling Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

,

.

Committed Suicide.
Menominee, Dec. 30.— Martin Hainee,
one of the oldest stationary engineers
of Menominee, committed suicide early Saturday morning by hanging himself in an outhouse. An approaching
is

sup-

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a

.

Great Nerve

Toik

and Blood-Builder

.

3

1

3

.

....... ‘bt.’

’LOUIS."

CATTLE - Steers ....... ..... 13 60
Wall-Known BarristerDeed,
2 00
eaglnhw, Deo. 28. -James L. T. Fox,
12
oldest member of the Saginaw County
OMAHA.
Bar association,a reaidant of this city
- Stews
...... $3 OO
slnoe 1850, died Thursday night of a
10
somplloatkm of diseases,aged 80. Ha
waa a frequent contributorto newa»
Is

N

wiim#

W*n nd
j

one for study, busloeu or marriage.It not only

2

of the lose.

surgical operation for a cancer
posed to have Induced the set

mi

by uiag REYIYO.*

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-ebateoff

«

Would Llk* to B* Governor.
Lansing, Ded 27.— David D. Aitken, GRAIN— Wheal, December. 56
Corn, No. .................
the free silver republican congressman
Qata, No. ................ ; 17
from this, the Sixth, district, In letters
Rye. No. ...... ...........
to Lansing politiciansannounces himBarley,Good to Choice...
MILWAUKEE.
self as a candidate for governorbefore
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Bp’g
the republicanstate convention next
Corn, No. .................
Oats, No. 2 White .........
summer. Mayor Pingree, of Detroit!
Rye. No. .................
James O’Donnell, of Jackson,and Col.
Barley, No. ............
A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, are other promPORK - Mesa ..... ..........
inent republican candidates. „

Youagneaud old McaviU mover

youthful vigor

Nprlng Patent*....
8r
Spring Straights ..........t
Winter Patent* ...........3 00
Winter Straight* .........3 00

2

-

co,

fail

2

office at

Jasper, a villageeight miles south on
the Fayette .branch of fhe.LakeShore
road, was robbed of all mail, registered

cannot tell the amount

FLOUR—

until her death occurred.

Colors, matter, stamps and supplies. The
ofl\pe was in a small store and conover their tained no safe. Postmaster GoodseU

Stock andjihquire about Prices.

ritstck:

Fresh ................ 18V4
however, disregardedthe instruction. KG03BROOM CORN (p*r ton)....10 00
She was taken 111 Sunday, and Monday POTATOES (p*r tm.) ........ 15
— M*a* .................
7f5
became unconsciousand remained so PORK
LARD — Steam.

swallowed a large brass door key. Tho
doctors held a post mortem examination, and sure enough a brass key was
found In his stomach. The-polson produced by corrosion of the key caused

\

powerfully sad quickly. Cures whet sQ others

.

migulnn.
W*

’

‘

%

3

1%

and restores both vitality and strength to tho
muscular and nervous system, bringingback
the pink gtowf to pal* cheek* and restoring’ tho
fire of youth. It wards off laanahy and Cao»
sumption.Accept no substitute.laaJet on havIt can b« carriedinvest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per pactoge, in plain
wrapper, or *U tor Ig.M, with n perttlve writtea giurkate* to cwr* or reSmd Um mmty fas

ing RBVIVO, no Other.

every package. For tree circularteidreto

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.,
Martin & Hluizingi.

Holland City News.

several

Chicago commission men on

the subject, and ibis is what itsavs:

“Chicago fruit dealers are strongly
opposed to the shipment of Michigan
fruit, especially to this market, in
Q. VAN SGHELVEN, Editor.
bushel baskets. This plan was suggested at the convention of Michigan
_________________
_ ^ Mich.
____
fruit growers
in Graud Rapids,
In accordance with the announced There are many reasons advanced by
io VtAfl
locf /~il_
A *~.\
Ua AKnnrvA
vent published
in the XTti'il’ca
News r\t
of last Chicago dealers why the change would
week, the wedding reception of Mr. not be of benefit to this market. The
and Mrs. F. C. Shirts nee. Miss May city trade demands a small basket, the
Kerechnertookplace at the house of )ne-flfthbushel size being the favor
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift New Years ite. A large proportion of the fruit
As our annual invoice is progressing a
avenlng from 8:00 to 10:30 o’clock^shipped hither is reshippedto remote
The guests numbering 75 or more western and northwesternpoints. The
few more Remnants have accumulated, price
were received by Use bride and groom decay and loss is not so great when
is no object, they must all go.
In the parlor standing beneath an ar- the shipments is made in smaller
These are not old chestnuts but all clean
bor of holly. Refreshments were dis- baskets.
pensed in the diniag room, the tables
•Of course it is cheaper for them,”
stock. We are bound to make a
being handsomely/decoratedwith cry- said M. George, No. 95 South Water
aanthemums and smylaz.
street, “to ship the fruit in larger
Before departingeach of the gueste baskets; the cartage is less and the
were banded a dainty box of wedding freight Is less. But four-fifths of our
aake. As the guests were dispersing, trade demands the smaller-sized basMrs. Shirts plumed the bunch of wed- kets. The Michigan convention reding roses fromlher dress and cast commends small baskets for distant
them one by one to the bevy of teacb- shipment. As for that we ship to
•rs with whom she had been associ- points more distant than they do.
ated in the schools. The ones who And a large per cent of the fruit
fortunateenmigh to catch them it is billed to us is reshipped by us to points Wednesday subject,Our nation and light the street lamps were lighted.
A few pieces of 8c striped outing flanaald will next be drawn into the mat- as far west as Omaha and even farth- civil government, address by Hon. G. It does not need a knowledge of theonel, if you are in time you can have some for
reticalmechanics to discover a reason
rimonial net. Among those present er. The majority of the city trade,
J. Diekema.
for this state of things. As a business
at the reception from outside the city which demands the cream of the crop Thursday, Foreign Missions,address man I would be pleased to be so fawere Mr. and Mrs. Will Shirts and wants the fruit in “fifth-sized” basvored, but as a taxpayer I maintain
by pastor H. G. Birchby.
daughter of Shelby and Mrs. H. Wil- kets.”
Friday, Home Missionaries,family that Justice and equity demand that
the people receive that for which they
“M. Barker of No. 93 South Water
mot and son of Muskegon.
and education,address by Prof. J. are taxed. The electric light plant
P1
itreet was also opposed to the bushel
T. Bergen.
was voted by the people primarily to
have only one way ot doing businesB
basket plan. ‘We have fifty calls for
secure street lighting, and
id if I do not
Wedding Bells.
the fifth-sizebasket where we have
i mistake the sentiment of the people
that is: Sell good goods cheap, treat our
The most elaborate receptionsoc
Criminal Prosecutions.
they will never consent to have street
one call for the bushel size,’ said he.
customers right and sell for cash.
aurred Jan. 1st, 1896, at the residence
From statistics kept on criminal lighting subordinated to commercial
‘Then heat generatesmore rapidly in
lighting.
It
is
certainls
an
anomalous
of Mrs. E. Werkmah that Holland has
the larger sized baskets and decay fol- convictions, acquitals, etc. in Ottawa condition of Affairs, whoever may be
witnessed in some time, the event belows more quickly. We want some county, for the six months ending responsible for it.. Here we have a
Ihg the marriage of her daughter AnDecember 31, 1895, we gather the fol- city of over 7,000 population, whose Inlarge, but more smaller baskets.”
na to J. M. Stephan both of this city.
habitants must go about in darkness
lowing figures.
until 6 o'clock every night, In order
Friends fron^9rand Rapids, Benton
Total number of prosecutions 105
Railway Rumblings.
that the arc. lamps may burn until
Harbor, Zeelap^ and elsewherejoined
“ convictions 95 after midnight, when most of the citMuskegon capitalists have revived
^Jtb the eli>e ofHolland in the genacquitted > 3 izens have retired,so that a possible
interest in the long shelved Coldwatoral festivities. At 7 p. m. amld+tle
“ dism’d on paym’t of costs 3 half dozen strangers who may come in
er railway project. It is only talk as
on the midnight train shall receive a
strains of sweet music the bride and
“ nolle
2
a matter of course, but if properly
good impression of the city.
dpjom, accompanied by Miss Gertie
“
' 2
Now with opinions expressed Heave
talked it may lead to something subWpr!
Fprkmao of Zeeland, as maid of bon
any further discussion of this question
Of
the
above
3
are
arson
cases;
asstantial in tne matter of railway con<f. and Mr. Antonane Sherman of
to others.
struction. So says Dr. C. J. Dove one sault and battery IT; burglary 3;drunk
Holland, Dec. 29, ’95.
Molland, as groomsman, took their
N. B. who want a $1.50 fleece-linedWrapper for $1.10.
Wm. Brusse.
of the principal promotors. Report 36; larceny 5, manslaughter 1, murder
glace* beneath an arch of smylax and
has it that the road will traverse the 1; perjury 1, truants 4; vagrants 10 and
4^wera and the Rev. G. H. Dubbink
most popular section of Ohio and other miscellaneousoffences 19. .
The delightful concert recently giv•Catly performed the feat of uniting
Michigan and would representas a
en
bv the ladies chorus under the ditwo soul* In one. For two hours the
Criminal Calender. r
feeder to the Nlckle Plate and B. & O.
rection of Mr. Francis Campbell was
idal party retained their places reBelow is the criminal calender for
what the L. E. & W., does .to-day,the
only a forecast of some good things to
iving the congratulations of friends,
the January term of the circuit court:
difference being only qne of direction.
follow in the musical line. After
ing this exciting period the muses
The People vs. Frank M. Deremo,
From Fostoria to Muskegon the disthree or four weeks, “The Crucimsed and the /ollowing is the reillegal fishing.
tance would be but 200 miles by the
fixion,” a fine oratorio by Stainer, will
The People vs. Antonie Romeyp,
Allegan route and perhaps even less.
be rendered by the best local talent,
Bright, bright win their proipeete
The road would pass through such cit- violation of the liquor laws.
And joyone the day ;
ordering flour
assisted by Mrs. Davis and Mr. CampThe People vs. William Richardson
When Johnny stole Anne
ies as Napoleon, Coldwater, Kalamabell of Grand Rapids. This will be
specify the
and Orvil Richardson,illegal fishing.
And took h<^ away
zoo, Allegan and Grand Haven.
given under the auspices of the LaFrom the bboie of her chlldhotd,
The People vs. Earnest Souter,
— .....
.......
dies Aid society of Hope church. A Roo MillingCo’sSunAnd sltltned her bia own:
Holland Feeling In London.
burglary.
And AiMA-%M Willing
few weeks later, a general entertain- light or Daisy brands.
The People vs. Charles Kelly, larceA dispatch from The Hague to the
HU«belt toooodone.
ment will be given under the manageHighest quality
Times says that the Rotterdam Cour- ny In a store.
There were doctor* and lawyers.
ment and for the benefit of the gymThe People vs. Harry -Rotbewfiel,
And ministers aye;
aut regards Dr. Jameson’s action In
nasium association of the college, one satisfaction guaranAll witjieaeed the theft,
the Transvaal as a most flagrant ex- larceny in a dwelling.
of the chief features of which will be
Bat)tad nothing U uy r
teed.
The People vs. Hendrik Jan Roelample of British arrogance. It admits
And intighbora and friends
a scene from the Greek tragedy of
ofs,
assault
and
battery
appeal.
that Holland can do nothing for the
Were standing anmad ;
Oedipus Tyrannus. These are to be
The People vs. Wm. Bell, burglary.
But fhe marshal ai nanal
Boers and fears that England will
followed by other attractions of an arwhere eoalA be band.
seize the opportunityto wipe out the
tistic nature. We hope that the peoBo fwe a poke to each other,
Free Delivery.
stain of the Majubahill incident. It
ple of Holland will support this noble
thing haa been done,
also expresses hope that Germany will
One of the best indications
0f our leading musicians to imiaamaaaof yore
‘nffi-AiiQnf
n city
rlt.v is
U the
the statistics
ut.aMaHftikept
ton! ______
*
come to the rescue. The Berlin cor- progress
of a
the victory won;
prove the musical taste and cultureof
respondentof the Times says: “The in its post-office.Some time ago the
well join A their dee
ur growing city.
(And tble waa dor lay,
crisis is clearly endangering the An- News, presentedthrough its columns
Ton did jast right. Jobe
glo-German relations.Public opinion figuresshowing the marked- Increase
Stealing Anna away.
In his correspondenceto the Chrlsis excited and angry and without in the businessof the office for the
ian Intelligencer Rev. Peter MoerThe bride was attired in changable doubt the government will Interfere
past five years. During the last three
tan and pale green trimmed In pearl
yke savs: The Holland Christian Rebecause relations have gradually aris- quarters of 18% the reports made by
nned congregation ptill maintain
and white satin with a wreath of en between the Transvaal and GerPostmaster Dc Keyzer to the post of
e European custom of observing,In
range blossoms in her hair, and bou- many which have assumed, in the
ffee department show that Holland is
ublic
worship, “second Christmas,”
qUet of roses in left hand. The bridespublic mind, almost the shape of a keeping up with the average.
laid wore pale bine silk trimmed in
‘/second Whitsunday,” and other holy
moral protectorateby Germany over
If the first quarter ef 1896, ending
ays, but, under the industrial sysWhite lace and white ribbons.
the Transvaal.
with March does not fall behind the
tem and conditions of our country, exOver two hundred guests sat down
average receipts $2,500 Holland will
to a sumptuous repast cousistingof Our Congressman’sNew Year
cept in “dull times,” there is a conbe entitled to a free delivery, and acthe delicaciesof the season, Minister Yang Yu, the head of the cording to its present population will spicuous absence of men. This dupliIgought from nearly every zone.
Chinese legation here, has sent Repre- be entitled to four carriers. /If appliV cation of celebrations was years ago,
the practice of • our own HolThe presents were many, costly and sentative William Alden Smith of
cation is made for the system the govA
land churches, but necessary and
ieful. All the rooms in the house Grand Rapids a neat present of preternmentwlll at once send enumera
QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY RESTORED BY
wise adjustment to ' “environ45re nicely decoratedwith paintings tily-figuredChinese silk. In the note
tors here to take a census and if th0r
figtoons and flowers.
accompanying, the ministerexplains
ment” and the new relation in this
report is satisfactory and the citizens
Wit and wisdom, laughter and jest that this is the custom of his country
new home, have gradually modified
want delivery service t,here is no quesmany of such importations from the
fysic and social intercourse held full on the opening of an acquaintance,
tion but that Holland can have it this
and he expresses the hope of having a
fatherland. Which, whether former
Way until a late
VIDI.
.....
year
personal meeting with the congressor present methods, whether extreme
-*A\\
'
Accused of Embezzlement. man at an early day. It is not be over- Traverse City and Holland are look- ly couservatlveor relaxed loyalty to
ed upon by outsiders as being the two
The Grand Rapids papers early in looked la this connection that Conf\v):
traditions of men, is most conductive
most progressive cities of their class
Itoe week stated that G. W. Toren gressman Smith is a member of the
to the spirituality of the Church, is
employed a* book keeper and Collector house committee on foreign affairs. in the state, and the first named still, with many, a matter of serious
place is about to make application for
15r the West Michigan printing com- Naturallythe diplomatic corps pays
discussion, but on our side liberty is
a carrier system.
pany was wanted for embezzlement, much attention to the members of
enjoyed.
flUd that a warrant had been Issued this body, as it shapes the policy of
i We clip the following from the PasFor Thi Hollakd Citt New*.
fpr hi* arrest. It was supposed that the house on all legislation concernSome More Light
Kfc bad left the city, but New Year’s ing foreign questions. But there is no
saic Daily News of a recent date:
Idght Toren voluntarily surrendered officialcommunication between the
Mr. Editor:— In your Issue of the “The church going people of the city
himself to the authorities.He stated foreigners and the members, as the 27tb Mr. DeRoo seems amazed that will receive with pleasure and warm
anyone should criticise the honorable
Ifcat he felt the disgrace of his posi- ministers are accredited to the execufriendship the coming Into our midst
body over which he presides.
tion very keenly and gave evidence of tive branch and do all their business
One thing that distinguishesour of the Rev. Arne Vennema, formerly
form of government from a monarchy of Port Jervis, and now pastor of the
Tepentancc. He seemed desirous of with the state department.
is the iact that the people have a right
faking amends for the past and be“old First” Reformed church. Mr.
to direct public affairs and if necesHope Church Notes.
ginning the new year with a firm resary criticise public affairs. There is Vennema has In accepting the charge
The election of deacons and elders no public officialin this city, nor in of the First Reformed church, taken
solve to lead an upright life in the
future., Toren is a printer by trade which was to have taken place Thurs- the state or nation who can select his upon himself1
duty and call
spd has been foreman in the printing day evening was postponeduntil critics or dictate whether they shall of no mean ranks. For nearbe “theoretical mechanics” or simply
department of the Lansing reform Wednesday Jan. 8th; Just following
ly two hundred years the Reordinary citizens.
the
prayer
service.
school and also a similar Institution
Mr. DeRoo is in error when he formed church at Acquackanonk has
gt Indianapolis.
Ppw renting has been necessarily quotes me as saying that a breakdown stood foremost among the denominadeferred
until January 17th, and the is inexcusable. Wlbat 1 did say is tions In this vicinity. 1 Its power
Toren is a resident of this city and
this: “An excuse may be made that
his parents still reside hero. It is not annual report of the treasureiWm.
WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS.
there was a breakdown, this is no ex through all these years has extended
thought that his peculationswill ex- Brusse will be presented at the same cuse at all”— an entirelydifferenC far beyond th# borders of4ts own terWILL ABSOLUTELY CURE ANY FORM OF SEXUAL WEAKNESS
meaning, as you will notice that Mr. ritory. Frpm it have sprung other
ceed UK). He was arraigned In court time.
Sunday rporning Rev. H. G, jBirchby DeRoo doe§ not claim that thare was churches in. the vicinity, and within
eti Thursday, demanded an examinaCAUSE
a breakdotfri; neither do I.
tion and the hearing was continued will preaclfhls New Yedr sermon. In
I admit I have no knowledge (ft me* its walls have preached and prayed
WRITE AT ONCE TO
the evening Prof. J. T. Bergen will chunlcs. but I do claim to have a for years and years to sonie of the no
cntil January 7 th.
occupy the pulpit.
knowledge of justice and common blest and grandest men In the
sense. It is not common sense to pay service of the church. As a sucBeginning
with
Monday
comes
the
Chicago Fruit Dealers Express
TO 213 STA‘
to trim and care for lamps, and
week of prayer. Services wlll-bc^ssThemselves.
ften lie content to have some lamps cessor to the Rev. John Gaston, a man
ducted every evening in Hope church in darkness night after night. It is of sterling worth, of noble purpose
The' pi an of adopting bushel baskets
for which the followingprogramme not Justice to. tax people for street and decision, a man loved by both
for all fruit' shipments to outside
lighting, and then give preferenceto
has been arranged:
Protestants and Catholics,wc feel
markrts was one of the questions disM. Notlerhas another lot ef those
Masons and builders are1
Mtfnday topic, Humiliation and praise the commercial consumers, as was sure that Mr. Vennem i will lack lr r.
frtf 2(jo, vjL
done
on Thursday, Dec. 19. While the
cussed at the recent cooventfon of
to examine the stock of lal
address by Dr. E. G. Uggle.
--------streets were in almost total darkness nothing,
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, _____
fruit men in Grand Rapids. The ChiTuesday topic, “The church univer- the stores were well lighted. At 10
*>r, Prlce’A Cream Baking Powder
opposite the Standard Roller Mills,
cago Tribune has since interviewed sal, " address by Dr. J. W. Beardslee o’clock after the stores shut off their News and Inter-Occao 81. oo.
Moat Perfect Made.
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“Buddy1* Smiths New Years preseni
was a bathing
J

98

Your

/s

perience in trying to master a bicycle.

The ladles home missionary society
Wm. Swift next
Wednesday afternoonJan.
1893.
will meet with Mrs.

There

panies:

are preparedto Rive you the best (which is the cheapest) Insurance as we represent the followinggreat com,
Insurance Co. of North America, the oldest stock Fire Insurance Company in the United States.

.

K

H.

tournament for the cham-

ting up a

pionship cue of the city.

The Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp, the
new rector of Grace Episcopal church,
will conduct the services next Sunday

Tho Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashireof Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses in the
great Chicago and Boston Arcs (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day.
We shall highly aporeciate a part of your insurancebusi-

with Holy Communion, at

& W.

R. T.

C.

WALSH,

for the first

&

time. Morning

service,

10:80: even-

ing service at 7:80.

Miss Jennie Borgman invited a
number

her former school compawatch party on
New Years eve. They all came and
it is unnecessaryto say that they had
a good time too.
of

nions to Join her In a

Insurance Agents.

Mayor Fifleld of Benton Harbor baa
been threatenedthat if he does not
This (Friday) evening the annual desist in prosecuting the saloonists
pew renting will take place in Hope that he will not be here in the spring.
He offers a $50 reward for the apprechurch.
hension of the person who wrote the
We bear no more complaints from
letter.
the farmers about not having water
E. B. Scotland wife together with
for domestic use or for their stock
a number of their relatives and
Many of the boys will hold in fond
friends conducted a watch meeting at
recollection the finely flavored cigars
their Ninth street home on New
that G. A. Ranters handed around on
Years eve. Refreshments were proNew Years
'
vided and the evening spent in social
The officers of the Holland & Chica- intercourse.
go TransportationCo. to serve for the
It has snowed a little every day this
ensuing year will be elected early in
week but not six inches has fallen oh
February.
the level. “Slipping”on some of the
Beginning January 4th Jonkman & streets was fair on New Years and
Dykema offers reduction of 33 per nearly all the owners of speedy horses
cent on overcoatsand winter suits. had them out for a spin around the
Read over their advertisement.
block.

C.

& CO.’S Jewelry Store.
HOLLAND, MICH.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The

board of supervisors will begin
annual January session next Mon-

MERCHANT
offers seven—

Eve.

Jk
4V

nmny ofttnt

ill

horned Wetesdt?
many

who wished him

years of health and

Jp^

prosperity/M.

H’

NoWe

of Elk

his suspicion for

evermore. If

the

gets
“he”

man, HE gets— left If that merchant could
garment for

to risk his

We guarantee you,
as your

than he asked, why did

less

merchant reliable?

Is that

Judgment? He

certainly takes quite

a

that you will pay here fully

as much

neighbor— and you

Just as Surely Pay Just as Little.
We

,

to

inTno7 dou°bt

HE

load on his shoulders when he attempts to carry trade that way.

The annual meeting of the Waverly According to the recent transfers at
South Stone Co. for the selection of a board the Grand Haven custom house, the
Olive has received a call to the Ref. of directors will be held at the com- steamer Queen of the Lakes, that
panies office next Tuesday.
was formerly engaged in the resort
church of Englewood, N. J.
and
excursion business at this point
John B. Mulder had close
Close to
tO one
Resolutions have been in order this

mat

merchant,

refers to the

he not name the lowest price at once?

Van den Berge of

be broken.

and

afford to sell that

Can you afford

an overcoat— the buyer

the merchant— “takes him up” and what

the man’s seven
refers to the

IDEA!

asks ten dollars for

does “he” get? If the “he”

day.

Rev. E.

GREAT

IT’S

.

Give us a call and be convinced that
we deal on the Square.

its

some talk among amateur

The PhiladelphiaUnderwriters,known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Companics. It is the strongest American Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companhs:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashireof Manchester

F. and A. M., I. 0. 0. F., K.
P., A. 0. U. W., L. O.T.
M.,K. O.T.M., B. R.

mm

is

local experts at fifteen ball pool of get*1

ness.

t*

Taking

8,

We

ri

Simon Bos has his hhnd bandaged
up as a result of his kindergarten ex-

Property
Insured?

»£
w*

suit.

RapMs.

money back on demand,

you find your purchase unsatisfactory. Your little boy

if

B. Hopkins has resigned his po-

further guarantee you, your

is

Chicago capitalistshave organized sltion as city editor of the Grand Rapjust as safe to trade with us, as you would be yourself.
Nine additional arc lamps are to be
Ids Herald to take a position in the
added to the city plant. They are to a company to manufacturealuminum
document room of the house of reprebe placed at the intersectionof the clay brick near Benton Harbor. The
sentatives at Washington. It is .untreets where they are most needed. factory will have a capacityof 40,000
derstoodhe will be succeededby Harbricks daily.
The finance committee of the board
vey L. Brown.
Quite a number of Indian relics
of supervisors has been in session the
Lady visitors will be welcomed at
latter half of the week with the coun- have recently been found north of the
the Ladies’ Singing club, which meets
ty treasurer,effectingthe annual city. Both Harry Doesburg and E.
B. Scott have valuable collectionsand Thursday evening, at 7:30 in the Y. W.
settlement.
C. A. rooms. The club wishes to add'
are continually adding to them.
L. J. Roster well known to the Holto its membership any ladies with
land dry goods men and a frequent The Bay View Circle will meet with musical ability, or those desiringto
visitor to the city was elected vice Mrs. H. D. Post on Jan. 7th. The cultivate a talent in that direction.
president of the Knights of the Grip work is outlined in the January Mag- Application for membership may be
Except in a social and friendly way
Money to Loan.
for the Fifth district at the annual azine, first week. In response to roll, made at any meeting.
there
was
no special observence of
Nov. 24, 805.
persons
specially
prominent,
during
The Ottawa County Building and
meeting held in Lansing on Tuesday.
The steamer Puaitan which cost New Year in Holland.
Loan Associationhas money to loan
1895 will be mentioned.
Capt. C. Gardener, U. S. A., after a
$70,000 and was on the route between
on real estate security. Apply to the
AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
W. R. Billing’sNew Years dinnerat Harbor and Chicago last summer was Rooms are for rent above Bosman secretary.
week’s visit in this city, returned to
Bros, clothingstore. Rooms will be
2
tf
C.
A.
Stevenson.
the
City
Hotel
was
equal
to
the
sump
Fort Wayne, Detroit, on Tuesday.
burned to the waters edge in her winP------ -«».
Lt. Oread Rapid a
fitted up to suit the renter.
Tbb meeting and social intercourse tuous spread that he placed before his ter quarters at Manistee, Tuesday afGnodvlll*....
. No excuse for sleeplesi night when
Jaaiaon........
Dr. L. N. Tuttle who will make a you can procure One Minute Cough
with his old friends here is always a guests on Christmas day. Many resi- ternoon. She was owned by Seymour
udioo villa.
dents
of
the
city
took
their
dinner
Vriaaland......
Cure.
This
will
relieve
all
annoyances,
pleasure that is mutual.
Bros, who purchased her from the specialty of gynecologyand electricity
Zneland
......
there, and so far the News has not Graham
Morton Transportation has moved herefrom Ionia, and can cure the most severe cough and give Ar. Waverly .....
you rest and health. Can you afford
This week’s issue of the News learned of any one going home hungry.
Holland........
be found in his office in the Alberti
Co.
to do without out?
Hartford. ......
makes its appearance under a trio of
Ht. Joaepb ....
block.
Lawrence Kramer. New Buffalo...
Marriage licences to the number of
embarrassingcircumstances. Besides The committee having in hand the
Chicago........
adoption of plans for the soldiers 36 were issued from the county clerk's You may find Just the thing you
the Interveningholidays, and the abp.m. p.m
Coughing irritates the delicateormonument
have
this week been ne office in December. The year shows want at John Van der Sluis remnant
a.m. a m.
lenceoftheeditor at Grand Haven
gans and aggravatesthe disease. In790 P o
gotlatingwith R. N. De Merrell of a record of 283 licences for the twelve sale. He has no old goods to work off stead of waiting, try One Minute Lv. Chicago ................
on official county business, it was althis city and C. Ambrosius of ihe Ver-' months ending Tuesday night. This but is bound to keep a clean stock so Cough Cure. It helps at once, makNew Buffalo ...........
980
0
so moving week.
fit. Joseyh ............
10 10 7 M
mont Granite works, Boston. Several is the same number issued in 1892. remnants and short lenghts must get. ing oxpcctoration easv, reduces the
Hartford............
10 07 H 21
soreness and Inflammation. Every one
Holland ............. 0 05 iiv 0 33
Diligent search has been made for plans have been submittod but as yet Last year 271 was the record and the That’s right.
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ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
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likes it.

bodies of H. Bolthuisand Port

Thayer the committee has not reached any World’s Fair year was the

the two Ferrysburg men reported
drowned near Spring Lake Christmas

definite conclusion.

breaker when 322 were issued.

seem to be taking
Texas lands and talk of
x joining the excursion of the Texas

record

Quite a number

interest in

Waverly .............. V JO 19 80 94J
Zeeland ............... 9 *7 13 49
O 91
Vriosland ............ 9 35 19
9 45 13 60
Iludionvllle ...........
Jenlson .............. 9 58 1 OH
Two Small Houses ou 12th street for
Grand vllle ............ 9 57 1 10
sale on easy terms.
Ar. Graud Rapids ......... 10 10 185 10 90
Also one acre of land In 5th ward.
Lv.
•• .........
4 15
Ar. Big Rapids ............
700
Apply to
Manistee ...... ......
C. A. Stevenson,
Travers* Olty .........
8th st., Holland.
Charlevoix.............
18 06
Pstoskej .............
n no
Bay Vlaw .............
a.m. p.m. a.ta.

Lawrence Kramer.

M

It was a little chilly New Years afWill Botsford & Co.’s offer to give
ternoon for trap shooting but there silver tea set to the one guessing the Colonization Co. which starts on Jan.
th, under the management of Henry
were a number who could not be scar- closest to the number of people who
eKrulf,
Jr.
ed out by Jack Frost. At 25 single entered the store on the day before
birds the outcome was: Fergusqn 19, Christmas, Dec. 24„ resulted in a
The Holidaysare over and although
Arlethl?,C. Harmon 16, Thomas 12, large number of guesses being handed S iota Claus made large demands upTuesday evening a party of about 20 DeRoo 10, A. Harrington 14. The in. The number selected ranged oiJ. II. Thaw, be has stocked up Glothlnn Cleaned and Repaired
Allegan and Muskegon Division*
intrudedupon the privacy of Will Van result at 10 pairs double birds was as from 10 to 5055 while the accurate re- a aio with pretty and useful articles
— AT—
der Veere’s home in the first ward. He follows: Thomas 11, Arleth 10, Har- cord showed that just 456 persons en- f r big and little folks, and having
p.m. a.m.i p'm. p.m
E.
terod the store during the day. The durebasedat very low figures, he of*
0 80
1 83
Lv. Pentwster ......
did not threaten to put them out but rington 10, DeRoo 8.
Muskegon
....... 10 00 7 60 19 30 « 16
Holland
two
closest were Miss Maudle Van fcre, as usual, bargains in everything. River and 7th
to the contrary Invited them to in828
10
31
Grand
Haven
...
107
200
The old year passed out in a very
11 20 9 IS 1 00 3 80
dulge in a game of pedro and have a pleasant way at the home of Mr. and Drezer and J. H. Dykhuis who tied on A>o not forget that if he does not have
11 85
1 65 8 40 o
415
Allegan .........
bite to eat. They accepted the invi- Mrs. M. S. Marshall on East Eighth 540. In the draw Maudie capture^ just whe t you want, he will get It for
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
you If it can be found.
tation with the result that the host street. There was Just a sufficient the
p.m. am. pm. pm
6 00
8 10
and his partner Mrs. Minnie Kramer number of persons present to fill four A State Farmers Institutewill be
List of advertised letters for the
Holland .......... on 906 106 7 10
carried away the leading prizes and H. tables at pedro and partake of the re0 80
9 10
held in Fennville, Michigan, Wednes- week ending January 3, 1896, at the
Grand Seven .... 6 91 10 a
III
J. DeVries and Miss Minnie Moore freshmentsthat were provided. Gc?.
day and Thursday, January 15th and Holland, Mich., post office: Miss
Lv.Muskegon ....... 790 10 411 828
Ar.Pentwater ......
11 90
,?s
were credited with the boohys. Will Shaw and Mrs. Arthur Goodrich 16th. Roland Morrill, president of Mary Barnes, J. J. Crandall,G. J. Esam. pm. pm.
says they can surprise him some more. proved without dispute that they were
The opening of a
the State HorticulturalSociety will scheudal, Mrs. W. Johnson, F. Marks

daybut have notyet been recovered and
it is thought they never will be. Some
persons advance the theory that the
men are not dead at all but will put in
an appearance in due time.

M

SHEERHOORN,

prize.

'

St.

m

/

1896!

New

the best players, while R. N. De

o

Mer-

The annual election of the officers
rell and Mrs. W. J. Scott capturedthe
of Unity Lodge F. & A. M. took
boobys.
place St. John’s day, Dec. 27, in their
A strange parasite has put in its ap
rooms in corner of River and Eight
streets. The young men of the order pearance in Dorr and Salem townwere given the preference as the fol- ships. Allegan county, which, it is belowing result will indicate. W. M., lieved, has never yet beep seen. DurWill Breyman; S. W., F. M. Gillespie: ing the late warm weather several
J. W., Henry Herbert; Treasurer, G. farmers opened their pbtatato holes,
A. Ranters; 8. D., I. Goldman,' J. D., and great was their ^irprlseto see
NicholasSchmid, Tyler, A. B. Char- that many of the potatoes had been
eaten up by insects, which girdled the
ter. The newly elected officers were
potato In many directions and at each
duly installed on the same evening of
paaiage over the girdled portion cut
the election.
deeper and deaper till the potato was
a
A race war Is raging between mere shell.

Swedes and Hollanders at Kenslng- PresidentCleveland has appointed
too* The feeling ii so strong thatthe the following! Venezuelcnboundery
Swedes do not venture fnto. Holland commission:David J,‘ Brewer of
territory unless in a crowd of fellow- Kansas, justice of the United States
countrymen, and the Hollanderskeep Supreme Court. RIcbaM H. Alvey of
away from Swedish neighborhoods.Maryland, chief justice of the Court
This has been going on for two years
aiid more, and gets more bitter as one
people retaliatesupon another for the
petty insults and brawls continually
occurring. Each natiODaJIty is afraid
the other will become tyw powerful in
ifielown. o

iL*

Vf Appeals of. the Distrlifet ot

will

m

Colum-

bia. Andrew D. White of New York.
FrederickR. Qpudert of New York.
Daniel C. Gilman of Maryland. The
appointments are looked upon as being satisfactoryand all the men uahicl

accept.

’

among the

local and Frank,

now

Why?

U. S. soldiers of the Civil War return-

Tuesday was the final day for the
payment of taxes and city Treasurer
Brusse’s office was besieged all day by
those who wanted to square up with
the state, city and county before the
time ctplred. When the books were
closed the figures showed that $47,889
had been collected. As compared with
$46,800 for the same period in 1894.
There still remains outstanding less
than $3,000. Regardlessof the financial depression and much talked of
hard times this is looked upon as being an exceedinglyfavorable sbowi
and demonstrates conclusivelythat
Holland in a decidedlyprosperous
condition.
'I*
-7-

'

is 42,544 of whom 34,946 are native
and 7,598 foreign born. Of the Native, J,525 are. single men- 30,178 marIt is profitable for you to
ried; 2,871 widowed; 363 divorced. Of
do so. It is always to your
Of the foreign horn, 455 are single,
best interest to deal with a
6,266 married; 803 widowed; and 69 di-

BECAUSE

shows

man who is looking after

that Ottawa has a total of 524 soldiers

your interest as well as his

vorced.

J

The

of the civil

table

by

counkfes

war who served

eral army and only two

in

who

.• ;am. pm.l
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Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from th« north
at liOOp.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Bleeperson all n gbt trains.

Nov. 24, 1895.

the fed-

LANSING i NORTHERN B. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids....
Ar. Grand Ledjgs .....
Lansing ..........
Howell,,*...
Detroit <.V.
.

.

i
0
11
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43
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4 00 a
;
6 44>lfO10

____ pah.
Lv. Detroit...
Howell.;

own.
52

are cred-

Give me a trial and I feel
ited with being on the confederate
sure that it will be one resoside ' There are la the state 359 marof whom 223 are of native birth lution which you will
;J27 foijfcign. Of this number Ot- not only for ,1896 but as long

_

m

Statistics indi-

cate that there still reside in Michi-

a__ _1 Veterans of the Mexican war
but there is not one of them residing

as I

:y:

St

JEWEI

Holland,

an*

••

J.

C

HOLCOMB,

G.P. A. Grand Rapids, Mkh.
Agent, Holland.

am in the business,.

Cn A. STEVEN SON#

pm.

Parlor Cars on all trains, scats *6 cent* for

"V
keep— distance.
OEO. DkHAVEN.

8th

*

n

7 JO *
8 35 5 29
10 15 7 06

Lv. Muskegon
Fremo-it ...
BIX Rapids

Ar.

ed

1

A

Muskegon and Dig Bapids.

known

Raymond

Richards, Geo, Year has always been
speakers on various topics will be Rev. Tratton, G. H. Wasslnk, Valentine
as the time for tuning over
J. F. Taylor, C. B. Welch, M. E. Wil- Walter. Cor. De Keyzkb, P.M.
a new leaf, and mating good
liams, John P. Wade, A. Hamilton,
Buliitin No. 11 showing the number resolutions. If you have not
Edward Hutchins, G. B. Mechem, Ed.
of soldiers, sailors and marines residtried me before
is the
Hawley, J. H. Crane, Mrs. M. E. Wiling in the state on June 1st, 1894 has
liams, Miss Grace Taylor. The protime to do it!!
just been issued by Washington Gargramme as a whole will be of excepdner, Secretary of State. The agritional interest to farmers, fruit growgate number of U. S. soldiers of the
ers and their wives and daughters.
act as conductorand

One Minute Cough Cure is
remedy for croup. Safe
dren and adulta.

lar

m

f

MULDER

BROS., Publifhors.

Ho=and, Mich

Charles i/uuu, til loungaiowu, o.,
The plant of the Chicago Mill a
confessed to robbing and burning four Lumber company at Cairo, 111., waa
schoolhouses.
burned, the loss being $100,000.
The Porter Bros, company, the Eight persons were injured In a r-iillargest dealers in dried fruits on the road crossing wreck near Des Moines,
Pacific coast, failed at San Francisco la.
for over $1,000,000.
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Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells, IrreguMrs. T. J. West alive lar or Intermittent Pulse,Fluttering or Paland killed W. A. Dever, her paramour, pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortnessof
at Mrs. West’s house near Lexingiun, Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles, are
Ky. The killing of Mr. West recently symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
by Dever was the cause.
Dr. VV. H. Tajrtor,a member of t:i«
Illinois legislature,was shot and killed
at Weldon, 111., by John A. Pace, the
postmaster. The tragedy was the out-

growth of a domestic scandal.

•

John pnd William Noonan an! Ed-

11

17’ 18

’ v

By

A mob burned

A. B. Payne, postmaster at Longview, Ala., was murdered by Jasper
Nabors, his nephew.
The Union Traction company, owner
of the street car lines involved in the
great strike in Philadelphia, consented
to arbitrate the differences with its
employes,and the strike was declared
off.

Heart Disease Cured

‘New year JusiTHink!
20,000
^^Brings
with

it

Rolls

a

of

large line of

Wallpaper,

Pa«.e

w as acquitted by o coroner’s jury.

lost their lives in a plan-

The large feed stores and grain wareing-mill fire at Ashland, Wis.
houses of R. D. Eaton were burned at
The body of Harry T. Hayward, who Norwich, N. Y., the loss being $10(1.000.
was executed December 11 at MinneapA trust was formed in St. Louis hint
olis for the murder of Catherine Ling,
will unite nil the zinc smelters of the
was shipped to Chicago for cremation. country except four under one man

An

MILLINERY

Most of the business portion and agement.
many residences at Ryan, L T., were
The Sweet Manufacturing company,

as you will see

destroyedby fire.
the leading steel industry in Syracuse,
Mabel Harris and Lillie Baptiste were
N. Y., went into a receivership with lidrowned at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., while
abilitiesof $400,000. '

at astonishing pripes.

by stopping

in at

Estimates given on short
notice and all my work is

The News Condensed. skating.

Twenty-threefederalprisoners made
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
their escape from the United States
Frank Mitchell (colored) celebrated
jail at South McAlester. 1. T.
his 102d birthdayat Akron, 0.
CONGRESSIONAL.
John H. Busted, worth $500,000, comMrs. Margaret King celebratedher
The rroceedloft of the Tint Session.
The aenate on the 24th repealed the pro- mitted suicide at Denver through an 109th birthday anniversaryChristmas
ecrlpttvo disabilitiesbill passed at the close insane fear that he was about to lose day by giving a dinner to 100 of her deef the war againstthe services of ex-con- his fortune.
scendantsat Greensburg, Ind.
federates In the United States army and
Indians,driven to desporntionby
4avy. A resolution was introducedto coin
FOREIGN.
hunger, ambushed and killed three
the silver In the treasury and another urgthe Latln-American union. In which Americana who were working in the
The Cuban insurgentswere rapidly
%U the republics of the western hemisphere gold fields in the state of Sonora, N. M.,
advancing on Havana and great exciteWould make common cause against and cooked and ate their bodies.
ment prevailed in that city.
European encroachments. ...In the house a
The buildingin Baltimoreoccupied The coasting schooner Victory founfill was Introducedprovidingfor a duty on
sertsln grades of sugar.
by the firm of Oehm <fc Co. as a clothing dered off Cabot island, N. F., and 27
There was no session of the senate on store was burned, the loss being $300,- persons perished.
the 26th. ...In the house a revenue bill was
The Britsh ship Moresby was strandAased, the operation of which Is limited 000.
Seven persons were drowned in a ed near Dungarven, Ireland, and Capt.
Uf tVt years, and which Is designed to
Also 140,000.000 for the relief of the treas- freshet near Sterling City, Tex.
Coomber and his wife and sou and 35
Sjr. The vote was yeas, 205; nays, St, and
Prof. Charles H. Thompson, princi- sailors were drowned.
was on strictly party lines, the populists
The goverumeut of Venezuela orTOtlng with the democrats againstthe bill. pal of the colored schools at East St.
The tariffbill was receivedIn the senate Louis, 111., shot his wife because she dered that the national militia be rethe 27th and referred to the fln&noe would not live with him and then killed cruited from all classesof citizens.
Ammittce after a long debate. Mr. Quay himself.
The cruiser Kwan-Ping, one of tha
cpa.) Introduceda bill to Increase the duty
Leslie Combs, the largest tobacco warships captured from Chinn by tha
leaf tobacco. Mr. Hill (N. Y.) Introduced a resolution providing that any grower in the world, and his father-in- Japanese during the recent war, wai
lends hereafter Issued may, In the dis- law, Daniel Swigert, the most success- wrecked on the Pescadore islands and
drctlon of the secretary of the treasury, ful retired breeder of thoroughbreds nearly all her deck officers and 60 men
fe mode payable In United States gold
America, failed in Lexington, Ky., were missing.
^Qln or In standard silver dollars, at the
Advices from San Salvador say that
Sbtlon of the hoi lers. Without action the for $300,000.
senate adjournedto the 9Uth....Inthe
Samuel Friedman, of Dayton, O., a soldiers, who were dissatisfiedwith
louse Mr. Barrett (Mass.) introduced a wholesale fruit dealer, was robbed by their treatment, shot and killed 24 offiAmt resolutionauthorizingthe president highwaymen of $700.
cers.
to arrange a conferencebetween the
The British steamer Bellerophon colThe twin sister of the new battleship
United States and nations possessing
ftrrltory on the American continent for Kearsarge has been named by Secre- lided with and sunk the French steamer
ue settlementof boundary disputes The tary Herbert the Kentucky.
Emile Selsise at tho entrance of the
fond bill was dlacusscd, but no action was
Railway building reached in the harbor at Algiers and 30 passengers of
senate was not in session on the United States this year a lower point the Emile Selsisewere drowned.
The Manitoba government poaitlreI.... In the house the bond bill was
than in any of the last 20 years, the
by a vote of 170 to 186. The meas- record showing only 1,782 miles of track refused the proposalof the Canadian
permita the issue of three per cent,
government to establish a system of
laid.
bonds redeemable after live years at
The schooner Edna M. Champion, separate schools in any form.
pleasure of the governmentand payThe total number of business failure*
In 16 years, with the specific proviso which sailed from Philadelphia on Ocnothing In the bill shall be construed tober 12 for Port Tampa, Fla., with a reported from Canada and Newfoundrepeal the act of 187S, for the reissue cf
crew of nine men. waj given up as lost, land for the calendaryear just closed,
greenbacks, and that the bonds shall
Bart Tormey, Andrew Lawrence and is 1,923, or 50 more than In 1894, whiU
be offered for subscriptionat the aubles and depositoriesof the United William Girard were instantlykilled by the aggregate liabilities are $15,793,Adjourned to the flst.
an explosion of dynamite at the Milnea- 559, as compared with $23,985,283.
The British steamer Norse King, an
ville (Pa.) colliery.
DOMESTIC.
mute
from Baltimoreto Antwerp, lost
The fourth earthquake shock since
Strickland's livery hnrn with 40 head
October 31 last was felt at Charleston, 550 sheep and six horsea during a gale.
-^Choraea and 200 vehicleswas bnrned at
Mr. Gladstone celebratedhia Mth
Mo., and vicinity.
BOirlington, la., the loss being $50,000.
H. B. Nims & Co., one of the oldest birthday at hia home in London.
Dalt and Henry Arnold, sons of a
Hepworth’aclothing
factory *t Leeda,
book concerns in Troy, N. Y., made an
fteacher at Frankfort,Ky., who were
England, waa burned, entailing a luoa
assignment
Reported drowned, were said to be with
As the resnlt of a meeting In Chicago of $400,000.
fhf Caban army.
Advices say that the bayonet and
every window glass manufactoryin
The Lawrence reductionworks
the United States will close down Jan- scimlter were still wielded mercilessly
Victor, CoL were burned; loss, $125,000.
by the Turk and Kurd In Armenia,and
uary 11 for four weeks.
John H. Baulsbaugh and hia wife,
Tha exchanges at the leading clear tho powers were again in a fever over
wrho reside near Swatara, Pa., were
ing houses in the United Statci dur- the situation.
^bund dead in their room from the
The Japanese parliament was opened
ing the week ended on the 27th aggre4ltfect8of coal gas.
gated $1,144,928,202, against $1,185,267,- at Yokohama and in his speech tbs emThe president tendered places on the 639 the previousweek. The increase, peror said that order had been restored
Venezuela high commission to Edward
compared with the corresponding week in Formosa and that the relations of
jL Phelps, of Vermont, and Robert T.
Japan with foreign countrieshad bein 1894, was 36.6.
fincoln,of Illinois, both ex-ministers
Efforts to enforce the Sunday-clos- come more intimate.

Immense stock to select

from

guaranteed

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

Ev

&

2

ing laws at Niagara Falls, N. Y., failed,
Greenville, N. H., Mrs. Joseph
the juries releasing all prisoners.
Jfagnaat presented her husband with a
Twenty-fourpersons were smothered
of daughters, and with this Christand trampled to death in a panic
present Fagnant is the father of
caused by a false alarm of fire in the
children.
wl cl
FrontStreet theater in Baltimore. Two
Incendiaries burned the covered
others were fatally hurt and ten more
'fridge over the Scioto river at Chilliwere seriously injured.
WDthe, O., entailing a loss of $100,000.
Judge Jackson,of the United States
Ella Scott and Lena Thomas fought
court at Parkersburg, W. Vo., held
«$ Puertu (iorda,Fla., with a pistol ami
that pension money could not bo at< dagger over Henry Cassidy, whom
tached or levied on for debt
loth loved, and both were fatally
Tho total number of failuresin the
bounded.
United States in 1895, as reported t>
The Exchange bank at Ewcn, Mich
Bradstreet’s,is 13,013, contrasted with
closed its doors.
12,721 in 1894. The total amount of liaAt Nashua, N. H., Mrs. Sarah Lovett
bilities amounted to $158,842,445, more
4ied, aged 106 yeais. A brother died a
than $9,000,000in excess of the total
ifew years ago, aged 105, and of 11 brothIn 1894.
ers and sistersall but one lived to be
The last saloon in St Joe, Indn was
ever 90.
wrecked by unknown persons.
The Lewis Investmentcom [winy made
The Osage valley in Missouri was a
CQ assignment at Des Moines, la., with
scene of desolation from end to end
flabilities of $420,000.
end thousands of people were in disAt Eldorado Springs, Mo., the home

M

vin

fk.

tress. Many were homeless,without
food and but scantily clad, all their
earthly possessions having been swept
away by the most disastrous flood ever
known in Central and southwest Ml»rourL
At a meeting in Chicago the three
*uin, hundreds of families losing every
great silver organizations of the United
thing.
States— the American Bimetallicleague,
Albert Walker, 25 years old, shot his
«%ife in New York and then killed him National Bimetallic union and National Silver committee— were consolijelf. No cause was known.
lated as the American Bimetallic union
The 90th anniversary of the birthday
and Gen. A. J. Warner, of Ohio, was
the Mormon prophet, Joseph Smith
"fras celebrated in many cities, towns elected president.
A gang of counterfeiters was found
4Uid hamlets in Utah.
In
Bond county, north of Carlyle,HI.
Seven thousand jieoplewere given
Cbriatmas dinner by the Salvation They were making good imitations of

William Jones was washed away by
Ugh water and he and his wife and
fbree children were drowned.
A rise of 35 feet in the Osage river in
filasouri made the entire Osage valley
~^>r 400 miles a scene of desolation and

Army

in Chicago.

John Winninger,a

laborer, shot his
trife probably fatally at Ottumwa, la
tfnd then blew out his own brains.
Jealousy was* the cause.
Dord Dunraven,who came across the
•<tfcean to make good his allegations of
A'aud in the Valkyrie-Defendcrraces
4f last September, arrived In New

tbrk.

The
•*raa

entire Ohio valley for 24 hours
swept by storms of rain ami sleet

stnd the telegraphic servicp to the east,
slouth and southeast was badly crippled
^he downfall extendedfrom Vicksburg
jfciss.,to Montreal, Can., and as far east
Washington and New Yprk.

Warden George, of

the state penitenflary at Frankfort,Ky., discovert
discovered a
ilest of counterfeiters in the prison.
The Salt Lake City mining and stock
11

give

29,

1894:

"I was afflictedfor forty years with heart
trouble and suffereduntold agony. I had
weak, hungry spells,and my heart would

and torturing,that I became so weak and
nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave
up ever being well again. About two years
ago l commencedusing Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles aud the Restorative Nervine
did tho rest.and now I sleep soundlyand attend to my householdand socialduties without any trouble.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Van Zanten

N.

palpitate so hard, the pain would bo so acute

Sisters

Stow and Shop on Eiier Street.

Mai
50

Central

Parlors.

Eighth Street.

Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Bealtli.
Sold by all (Iruuplsts.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperatione ho painlessly na
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Mastics. Artificial

TEH TFT

BERT DOK,
DEALER

nserted on

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

IN

Smoked Meats.
FreshLardalways on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
Fresh. Salt and

We

kindly solicity a share

of

our former customers patronage.

Market on South River

St.

Largest
Piles!
Dr

Indian PI 6 Oictmect will cure
bleeding,ulcerated and itebieg pika. It
odaorba the lum.ra, allay » the itching at once,
acta as a poultice, gives inatant relief.Dr. Wilk m a Indlau PU. outwent is prepared only for
Plica and Itching on the private paria, and noth
ing else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
druggists,«ent oy mall, for $1.00 per box. Williams M’f’gCo., Propr’a, Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeeburg, UclWilliam*’

blind,

LATER.
In r peaking of the burning to death
of Mrs. T. J. Weat and the shooting of
W. A. Devers by a mob near Lexington,
Ky., Gov. Bradley said that he would
spare neither labor nor money In running down tho perpetratorsof the

and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Piles!

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m.
hours by appointment.

0. G.

COOK, M.D.

PHYSICIANAND SCRGEON,
Office

Eighth

-

St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

MICH

•

Other

Telephone No. 33.

£&•

and.

MU.

PILLS.

“S
Th0

01117

gTir8

DU. MOTTO PUSTBYBOTAL PULS and tako no other,
ud for circular. Price $1.00 per box, • boxeafor i»5.00.
MOTT’H CEEECMICAX, CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
>r

T

crime.
Willie Black, aged 14; Sam Toole, 10,
and Addie Clayborn, 14, were drowned

We have assumed the Bottling Bus
while skating at Creston, 0.
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Express trains on the Baltimore & Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolc
Ohio Southwestern collided near Sekido Bottled Beer:
tan, ()., and two men were killed and
nine injured, five of them fatally.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
James A. Boyd, whose name is known
12 Pirtt Bottles ......... 50
wherever pressed brick are made, died
at his home in Chicago, aged 56 years.
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
It was announced that Russia and ind will be promptly filled.
France had promised diplomatic supBLOM & NICHOLS.
port to the United States in the Vene7 lv
zuelan trouble.
Holland, Mich.
Heavy frosts prevailedthroughout
California,seriously damagiug the
Attend the Grand Kapids
orange crop.
It was learned that a syndicate was
being formed in Berlin and London to
take up the proposal new issue of

Business college,

United States bonds.
In a dispute at Huitzi, Mexico, over a Shorthand,Typewriting and Practlca
boundary line four persons were killed TrainingSchool,
and 20 injured, some fatally.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

During the year 1895 immigrants to
the number of 229,607 arrived in New And prepare yourself to All more reYork, an increase of 61.944 over the ipooBlble and better paying positions
year 1894.
Send for Catalogue.
The national Armenian relief comA. S. Parish,
mittee of New York appeals to the peo72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
ple of the United States for immediate
and generous contributions to relieve
the five dollar gold piece dated 1880.
the ijeeds of 350,000 Armenians who are
At Cochranaville,W. Va., Frank Rog1 could get relief!
destitute.
from a most horriers, while drunk, fatally ihot Alice McThe I^rson & Libbey company, dealble blood disease, I!
Clelland because she refused to marry
er in lumber and manufacturerof sarh,
had spent hundreds
him and then killed himself.
doors and blinds, failed in Chicago
of dollars TRYING various remedies
'Charles Vanbnsklrk, agqd 25, and
and physicians,none of which did me
for $100,000.
Maude Bond, aged 16, were instantly
any good. My finger nails came off,
Justice
Brewer,
of
the
supreme
killed by the cars near Benkelraan,
and my hair came out, leaving me
court, was tendered and accepted a
Neb., while returning home in a carperfectly bald. I then went to
place on the Venezuelan commission.
riage from a party.
Washington, Dec. 31.— In the senate
It was said that the' United States
yesterday
the republicans carried their
Hoping to be curcd'by this celebrated
hgd demanded from the porte the paytreatment, but very soon became
ment of a large indemnity for the losses resolution for reorganization by a vote
disgusted, and decided to TRY
sustained by American missionaries in of 30 to 28, the six populists,who held
The effect was
the balance of power, declining to vote,
Aaui Minor.
The street railway strike in Philadel- and the list of committees was anphia was finally, ended through the f- nounced. A bill was introduced proforts of John Wanamaker, who was hibiting the issuance of bonds by the
aided by members of the Christian United States unless congress shall by
resolution declare the necessity fox
league. .*
The Indiana polls directory for 1896 them. Senator Lodge (Mass.) spoke at
places ,ihe populationof the city at length upon the Monroe doctrine; and
closed by predictingthat the Vene154,000/s gain of 49,000 since 1890. N
tie, Hanrahan & Co., dyers and cuelan question between England and
bleocters at Providence, R. I., failed for the United States would be peaceably
settled. The house was not in session.
$31*

Address:

You Touch
a ITan’s

Appetite
i

and you are sure
His Pocket

to

Touch

Hook.

These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops,
season,

and

all

game

In

the other delicaciesthat the market

affords.

They

can be found at

Jake Kuite’s^^
Harket.

BEFORE

•

Good wtight, prompt delivery and the most reasonable prices assured.

|

...

In the 12 Adirondack counties of New
'Tork the number of deer slain during
Abe open season this year was 5,083.

MILLER.

N. C.

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov.

England.

At

t

MRS.

to

satisfaction

HOT SPRINGS

<

^

DR. MOTTS
KXBTl

s.s.s.

Tke treat rosed? fornarvbaa .
tho (rsnerotlvt
enfant of alther l
merai

i

tad Kill

PILLS

kUrtoiMoBi.
)t>rppltu»,i

DOESBURG.

Also a

Spectacles, PaihU
nwriee. . ’

;»,

Patent Medicines, Tru»Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and

full line of

and

Ml:

.'.vj

Vjl

.

,V;V;<
:'-.7

Probate

Geo. Baker, M.
iHMfkatU PI jilciu Ml

WOUID YOB BELIEVE

D.l

to|m

*

Vao dtr Veen’s Store, cor- The HUtemeat of Bom# One In Holland
(Inlcker Than tome One In Florida!
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention Supposing you had backache, a weak or

Office over

given diseases peculiar to children.

lame back, a worn-out,listless feeling that

what he aays

is

true, “ that would be differ-

tstified that the old lady

naturally sickly

and that

—

and First Btreete. He says:

and Shingles.

i

know what caueed it, the pain was right in
the kidneys ; it affected me by spells,some-

[

times I would be

Prloee.

B

.

came to

For a long time I have bad what is
oommealy called 'bad back.’ I do not

•

Scott’s Lumber Yard.
Lowest

in

bad shape for two or

three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for e week or

iasasasaseaesasEsasasay

more. During spells

kerel
|

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post
Office

from

Office

hours from 8

1 to 5 P.

to 12

A. M.

M.

Si

Any on wishing to see me

or before office

b, phono

8

I would hare to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacksI
beard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
tksy were highly recommended for backache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’sdrug
"Iceable from
•tore,and their action was noticeable
tka first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ego. I would recommend Doan’s Kidney nils to all who suffer
fr»m backache,for my experiencewith them

ori-^d#ftlw*_prioe
60
Bold by all dealer*—
price &
me up Muled by Feeter-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N

after

No... Residence East
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

I

MKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the|
Central Drug Store.

Window Frames,
Oils,

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill
Price* the

at

LowmL

Probate Office in iba City of Grand Uavan. in

w

H.

47-3

JOHN

Music House

GOODRICH,

V. B.

DEALERS IN

Judge of Probate.

Probate

*

Only 48,544 from All State# Now Scalding
In ThU State.
Lansing, Dec. 28. — Secretary of State
Gardner haa issued a census bulletin
showing by age, civil condition, and
ns native and foreign born, the numl>er of United States, confederate and
Mexican soldiers, and by civil condition
and as native and foreign born the
number of United States sailors and
marines in the state at the close of the
last fiscal year. The bulletin states:

tionol

amendment*of

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

matter of the estate of Anje Glerum,

In the

deceased.
On reedlrgend filing the petition,dnly verified.

of

John II

Held, eon end belr et lew ot

.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven* Oct

Mid

deceased,preying for the determination ot the

who are

heirs at

law of eald deceased, and

titled to

the lands of said deeeaeed

sent

Twentieth day of January, nett,
at 10 o'clock In

the forenoon,be uslgned for the

Sewing riachinesx*^

bearingof eald petition, and that the heirs at

New Home, Wheeler A

law of aatd deceased, and all other persons In-

Prob.te Office In the city of

Grand Havan,

In

county, and show Muse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:And It Is further ordered. That said
said

petitioner
in said

and the hearing thereof by oanslng a
this

Pianos, Organ

give notice to the persons Interested

estate,of the pendeney of seld petition,

copy

of

1 to 4 and
1 p. m.

m. Sunday* from 12 to
Other time* by appointment.

Moved

-

-

to

so-

-

HOLLAND. MICE

Nbwb, a newspaper printed and olronlated in
said county of Ottawa for three snooeesive
weeks previoni to aaid day of bearing.

-3w

(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

47

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUNT! or

OTTAWA.

)

CASTOR A

B

At a eesilonof tbo Probate Courtfor theOounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, in

I

Grand Ifayen, In eald county, on

Monday, the 0th day of December, in the year
oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-fire.

GOODRICH, Jndge

of

Id the

Infant* and Children,

lor

Probate.
matter of the estate of CorneliusDok,

deeeaeed.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly veri
fled,of

Geslna Dok, widow of said dMtaaed, re-

presentingthat Cornellne Dok has been mtseing

mlY~

th—

hr*14*,

**

CastoyU laeMrayu

Ex-Attorney

Cast—

$5,218.

aid county, and show cause. If

any

U

—

v

thsly

Urm

Wmi

allay JSBB^SSBBA

C—t—
Cast— laewg— Pi—

Book-Bindery
dan now be found at

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

RIVER

Twenty-fint day of January next.
General Ellis has concluded after reading the opinion to give up the fight to at 10 o’clockIn the f irenoon.be uslgned for the
retain the money paid him by the state bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
under the fraudulentsalariesamend- law of said deceased, aod all other persona Interment, and has deposited with the audi- ested in aaid estate are requiredto appear at
reoelon of eald Court, then to be bolden at the
tor general a certificate for the amount,
our Blnderj
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,! In

We have moved
from Van der Veen Block and

^

order to be published in the Holland Citt

board of state auditors has no authority dead, that be dlel Inteatate. iMring estate to be
to settle or compromise the claim and administered,and praying for the appointment
denies the order asked for by Ellis to of herself as admlnletratrlxthereof.
Thereuponit is ordered, That Toveday. the

compel them

Kinds of Musical InstruMlJfc

Sheet music, Folios and all

hove to pay back the excess. Ex-At- from hie reeldeuee,which was al the city of
torney General Ellis drew an excess of HoUand,In eald county , for more than Mven
$5,200 and ax-Commlssionerof the Land years last past, and aha having had do knowlOffice Berry and ex-Lieut. Gov. Gid* edge of hia whertabouta during said period and
dings $800 each. The court says the believing that he, the aaid Cornelias Dok, is

Omen Houbb:

Houle

hold, and Standard.

tesilonof aaid Court, then to be bolden at the

a

Wilson, Domestic,

estate are required to eppeer at

terested in said

Preeent,JOHN V. B.

1891 and 1893 will

en-

ThereuponIt la ordered, That Holiday, the

the city of

PAY.

Lansing, Dec. 27.— By virtue of an
opinion filed by the eupreme court, the
ex-state official*who drew increased
salariesunder the fraudulent cnuBtitu-

Officein theAlbertf Block.

A. B. Ohaie,

Probate.

Those lUegal Salaries.

Residence l*th 8t., between Maple St
and First Ave.

to be

Meyer & Son’s

(Atrnecopy,Attest.)

A deputy sheriff was sent out to the
Latimer home Friday to bring in the

Phytlclan and Surgeon.

M. From

showed their stamped
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

seailonof said Court then to bo boldon at the

provlooi to said day of bearing.

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

10 to 11 A.

;

tbo forenoon,bo aeilgnod for the

sated In said ceUte are required to appear at a

Michigan State OfficialsMost Hefond

From

o'clock in

10

law of laid deooaaad, and all other poraoni inter-

soned.

MUST GIVE UP EXCESS

7 to 8 p.

F*utten

nearing of said potition.end that tbo heirs at

widowed,

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints,

Buy

novelties and styles. And the ladiei wtfk
make no mistake in giving them a call*

Tbereopon it U‘ ordered, That Friday, the
Seventeenthday of Januaryruat.

97.000 soldiersto the civil war, there are
42,544 so’dlera from all atates now realdlng
In the state. Of this number M,94« are of
native birth and 7,5*8 foreign born. The
ages range from 40 to W years. Only 83
are of the lowest named age and only five
are over 90 years of age. The largest number reported at ony one age Is 8,1*7, at 60
years. The average age Is M.07 years. Of
the natives 1,525 are alngle men, 80,178 married, 2,871
divorced, and for
nine ths civil condition la not reported. Of
the foMgn-born 455 are single, 6,1*7 married. 803 widowed, 69 divorcedand lor four
the civil condition Is not reported.
‘The total number returned as sick or
disabledla 6,106, which la 1! 28 per cent, or
about oue In seven of the whole number.
"The dumber of confederatesoldiers In
the state la 148, and their average nge is
55.41 years. The number of United Btaies
soldiers and marines Is S59. Although no teport of the soldiers of the M« xican war was
required,yet the census ©numerators report 41 on the date of the census. The average &gt Is 72.84 years.

TelephoneII.

to

all the latest

live at the

"Although the state of Michigan

Office Houm: 9 to 10 a. m.. 8 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday* at hom*
corner 12th and Market St.

Doors,

Van

couple to testify again nt the inquest.
He found the house barricaded, but
Order.
managed to break through a window. BTATBOF MICHIGAN, I ..
John Latimer was found under a bed
COCXTT or OTTAWA. )
rolled up in a blanket, while his wife
Alt Mieion of tbo Probate Court for the
was in another bod feigning sleep. County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
They gave no explanation of their In the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Monday, the 9th day of December In the year
strange actions.
one thousand eight hundredand ninety-five.
cents,
CENSUS OF VETERANS.
Present,JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Judge of

has proven they will do the work.”

hours can call

bava bi> bond cancelled,and said eeUto

trust,

dosed.

house. After that Mid county, and ebow cams, if any there bof
time both his mother and himself were why the prayar of the potiUoner ibonld not ba
taken ill ot timee after eating food. I rented : And it la fartherordered, That said peHe also had seen Mrs. John Latimer titioner gi re notice to tho pereoni Interested In
giving his mother some green powders, •aid estate, of the pendency ot Mid petition, and
although the doctor swore he left only the bearing thereof by canalnga copy of thta
white powders to be given to the sick order to be publishedin Thi Holland Citt
woman. His mother had expressed the News, a newspaperprinted and olronlated in
aid county of Ottawa for throe enoeeeelveweeks
belief to him that she was being poi-

like that,

Look

was

they
by a

Well, now, that’s tbs had only given her medicine left
physician.They did not know until
after her dehth, however, that she hod
a remedy for backache and all complaints
deeded all her property to Edward
of and arising from disorderedkidneys.
Latimer, another son.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of HolEdward testified that his mother had
land. ( He reeidee at the corner of N. River
never been 111 until John and his wife

Lath

Time

the

an

kind of proof we ere going to gire you about

®

Now

G.

iSHsaraeasasarasasasES^ent,” wouldn't it?

Lumber

^

I

you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
some on# in Florida who bad been cured,
Making clothes look nearly as good as would you believe it 1 Not these days when
new Is the work ws do in our shop.
so many claims are made by unscrupulous
persons; wt think not. Rut if some one
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s right here in Holland, some one you can
Meat Market
see, can inquireabout, can satisfy you that his wife

Cleaning and Repairing

Order.

Charfed Against Han and Wife hy STATE OF 1II0HIG4N. I ..
is
a Coroner'sJury.
coomr or Ottawa.
Flint, Dec. 28.— The coroner'sJury
At s •'don ot tbs Probats Court for the Counwhich him been investigatingthe death, ty of Ottawa boliUn at tbs P robots Offloa, Id
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
of Mrs. Hiram Latimer brought in a the City of Grand Haven, in Mid county, on
verdict Friday afternoon charging Mr Friday, tbo alxlh day of Droeniber,
and Mrs. John Latimer with having in the year on# thousand eight bundled and
caused her death by administeringuluoty-flve.
tome kind of poison. No warrant was Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
sworn out for the arrest of the couple, Probate.
In the matter of tbo oitateof AbelM Nlanhowever,and they are still at liberty.
hoU deeeaesd.
Mrs. Latimer died at her residence
Oo reading and fl ing the potition,duly vert11
assorted stock of underwear, flannel^
in Thetford township December 13 lied,of Wiepfce Dlekema,administrator,praying
under circumstancespointingto poi- for the examinationand allowance of bla final blankets, raittensand other heavy weight goods, as can ot
soning by arsenic.John Latimer and account, that bo may be dischargedfrom bis found in the City. Their dry goods department contaiflt

It Is

Cast—

la

rail—

Cast—

ia

—

there be,

wby the prayer of tbe petitionerebonld not tie
: And it la further ordered, That eald
John SallivanFind* Clothing Poor Chil- petitioner give notlcfto the peraons interested
DeGrodnwetPrintingDonse,
dren a Heavy Darden.
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
lortk BiierSlmt
Grand Rapids, Dec. 30.— John Sulli- snd tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
P.
D.
Magazines,Papers, Old Books van, a fanner living n mile south of order to be publishedin tbe Holland Cmr
Practice confined to diseasesof the
etc., Bound in neatand strong
Grandville, committed suicide by tak- News, a newspaperprinted and oirculated in
Ear, Eye, No*e and Throat.
Style.
ing aconite. He was about 50 years of stid count; of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Office Room*:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
age, and until six months ago was a previousto said day of bearing.

KILLS HIMSELF.

Cast—

la

Oast—

U

—trail—

rh*MamiWladCgll%

T—thfcag T—aftl—,

Ci—

H>*<4i*i —I

th* aPset*

af

Tlatak—

y.

aartosd* arid gas or

granted

BIGELOW,

C.

M.

J.

GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.
foil line of Spectacle* and
Glasses constantly in stock.

Eye

isasasaai'iasasasasE!
i COHFLETE

LHE

01

Sidewalk P^nk

DRUGS

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs
Sundries,

Lowwt PrteM.
i

E5ESESESE5^H5SHEHfic!Sc

Oils
K. O. T.

M,

Sir Knights are cordiallyInvitedto attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Poll

b.

w. bbiol*,

b.k.

and Varnishes.

Stationery, FancyfGoods,

j

periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

iiamauj eewynilM.

EIGHTH STREET.

;>•;

T3

A

'¥

V.

B.

an

U

sa*»d*i

st— oh aadho—lj.

*1—

WWI- —

ly. It Is

U bulk.
al— — gr— 1—

met eeM

—a the

•

GOODRICH,

g—

Judge of Probate

^

la Is yat

al

nlstas tks

that ywa aat

O-A+V-O-nrl-A.

j\

she declared she would commit sui- *- •
ekie. He said if anybody died he would
Attorney at Law.
be the one. Sunday morning he took
enough aconite to kill a horse and lay
down to die. The drug did not work Rooms over Rinck & Go’s Furniture
Store, Eighth 8t.
as rapidly as he expected, and getting
np he went to the barn and did his
chores, and then returning again lay
down, and two hours later waa dead.
Decide* Morgan xk Eame* Caae.
Kalamazoo, Dec. 26.— Judge Buck, of
the Kalamazoo circuit court, decided

Children Cry for Pitcher’* Caetorla.

We

have an overstock o

ment case of

the executors of the estate of Lucy W. S. Morgan vs. Wilfred
Eames. This case is one of several
pending in Detroit and in Watertown
(N. Y.) courts and involving nn estate
of $2,000,000. Frauds are alleged in the
Eettlement of the estate.

GOAL STOVES
If

Ewen, Dec. 27.— The Exchange bank
has failed. Its liabilities are estimated
at $10,000, jvith about $3,000 assets.
Cashier Gardner says the failure was
due to hard time*. Village funds are

you are

still

Our

Involved in the failure.

in need of one

we can save you some moner*

loss will be your gain.

FULL UIE OF CHOICE CIGARS.

Teas, Coffees,
SplOes, Extract

Baking Powder.

l<?f •

JOHN

WIH Try for OoliL
Ishpcming,Dec. 28— Veter Gingraes,
owner of the land on which the once
noted Michigan gold mine was located,
Pore With* and Liqotn for IriieiBil has net up a small mill on the property
Purposes.
and will reopen the mine.

|i

w?.

Attest.)

Failure of a Dank.
I

THEJ?

Exclusive
Dealers In.

(A true copy,

Cast—

1— Khr a** **t—

—

in favor of the defendants in the eject-

and

Paints,

SOCIETIES.

bachelor and very Raving of his money,
lie married a widow with four children,
and to buy shoes and clothing for the
children broke his heart. Re hod many
quarrels with his wife, and Saturday

47-3w

HOLLAND, oMICH.

Phone 1148-1 ring.

cA

Kooyers

A.

gtrfag

fleai,

assladlat—

Pennock Discharged.
Kalamazoo, Dec. 25.— Chaunoey B.
Pennock, charged with causing the
death of Thomas Walker, a Galesburg
saloon keeper, in a fight, wm di*charged.
-

^

.

.>'•1

J. A. Vanderveen,
TOBACCOS

iT
0EE5CQUPONS M EACH PACKAGE

Hardware,
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MORTIFICATION

IN

COSMETICS.

M

Hew a FMhlonnbUi Woman's BmmeloS
Face Turaotf Black at a Dlanor Party.

H. P. Strong is quite seriously ill at

Women who put themselvesunreservedly into the hands of those who
The state treasurer reports that profess to eradicate wrinkles, to give
fresh end blooming complexions end
14,000,000has been received from, all
to oolor' the hair any tint desired,
sources during 1895.
should be careful to do nothing rashly,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Paxsdn mourn for the most disastrousresult* the
New York Times, have followed the
I the loss of their little daughter,Lilly,
home

bis

on

Tenth

street.

,

use

who died this morning.

1 Happy New

Year

TO EVKRYRODY AT

y

Wise’s

Bee

Hive

M*

Raven,

J. H.
I

’jS-

the Jewelry auctioneer,-

spent the holidays here with his

fanf

and on Monday next goes to ’Fenton, where he will conduct a week’s
lly

sale

fora big jewelry

Arm.

•

-m

.

The Hon. Charles H. Hackley has
I

resigned as regent of the university,

to which

office he

was

elected last

spring to serve eight , years, the term

THE MARKETS.
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John Germain of Allegan called on
kis many Holland acquaintance dur,

week, r _ .

’

y,

Miss Roberts and Prof.
J. V. McLean of the pnblic schools
mat Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College attended the Michigan Teachers
Association which was in session at
Imafog last Thursday, Friday and
lil

ss Jarvis,

Charles Crandell

Oty were

&R.

and wife of Qeed
Mr. and Kr*.

the gnests of

Crandall on Ninth street Sunday.

Ae^r. and Mrs. A. J. Benjamin of
Mtorti, Wls., spent New Yean with

Aheir paraata in Zeeland, "JThey contemplate remaining in this locality
Ihraeveral weeks and will visit their
ataa^friends
Mfs< E. R.

in

Holland.

Yangn

of

We

invite a,f onr patrone to eaii

100 inspect our new

per bun

Personal Mention.

ia^ the past

Gtand Rapids

Is the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hadden. She has many per*
aeaal Mends in Holland.
• l,.. ri • -i .
Mrs. F. L. Sou ter returned Satu^
May from Lansing having spent Christ
auttwfek with her sister Mrs. Sow-

News

coloring appeared about her mouth
end nose and forehead, but, m the
seemed to feel quite well and la bar
customary good spirits, no one liked te
tell her of her plight,although it wee
not long before everyone at the table
was aware that something was wrong
with Mrs. C.b complexion.It was
afterwardexplained that the gas,
which may have been manufactured
with different chemicalsfrom that in
Paris, which presumably had net affected the “cosmetique" over there,

^^“0.

S

instantly killed, while twenty

after a liberal application of soap and
water, she reappearedin tbs drawingroom her own natural sell

A BuiUa Earthqaoka Storj.
A Russian journal, with a name that
no one with only one tongne in his
head would attempt to pronounce,
gives a story from Khorosan that we
have some difficultyin accepting.A
certain earter relates that on leaving
the town of Kuteohan on January 17 he
heard loud subterraneannoiset. He
looked back and saw the air filled with
clouds of smoke and dust and says
that when they cleared away there
was no town left. The consular agent
in Kutschan has written to a friend in
Aphahabad tbit on the same date he
felt a strong shook of earthquake, ran
out into the street and beheld the
whole place disappear in an
chasm in the earth. Why he did not
disappear, too, we do not understand,
and we wonder whether the “vodld” in
that part of the world is as strong as
the earthquakes.

two men and nine women were injured,
Bert Slagh has gained 10 pounds some fatally.
since going to Jackson. He was visitThe explosion occurreda little after
ed by some of his friends this week.
three o’clock in the afternoon. It began in the magazine for hexagonal
Last Tuesday Congressman Smith powder, the kind need In large guns,
introduceda bill in congress appro and the most dangerous, being made
priating 175,000 for a Grand Haven not in grains, but In reddish, six-aided
cakes about an inch thick, with a hole
pnblic building.
running through the center. These
James Huntley and wife returned cakes look like nothing ao much as the
from their trip to Atlanta, Mobile nuts on a wagon wheel. At the time
H* Wools Bo OorofoL
New Orleans and other southern of the explosion cakes of powder were A pompous little German is eeld by
being packed into large wooden boxes, the New York Herald to be constructpoints Thursday night.
lined with tin, each box being about ing a building for the storage of salt
The Modern Woodmen
America three feet square. The tin liningspro- of
------meats. It is one of his peculiarities, as
will reorganize in this city and State jected above the tops of the boxes it Is of pompous people generally, that
Organizer Griffin was In the dtjr on about two inche8» and* whea •
he lovet to give orders on all occasions.
Thursday (or that purpose. He
*old,eddownover. tie
His frequent and needless interference with the work has secured the illa deputy U> eoutiuue the wort.
will of the workmen. The other day
George N. Williams. Jr, has pur- workmen, William Green, to Bolder the German remarked to one of the maedges down
the tin sons, a man of ready wife
chased the electricalbusiness -hereto- 411686 tin edF6#
down upen
uP*n #*•
oover, a hot iron being used far this
”1 say, Mike, I vant you to be very
fore conducted by J. E. Baker. He
purpose.
gareful
not to leafe any Holes in dot
will contract to do construction work,
On the day in question what he foundation, because I am going to hai
furnish supplies and put in all electri- feared came to pass. A fellow workdot cellar filled mit meet, end I don’t
cal appliance*.
man, William McGarvey, was briefing vant de rate to get in; do you
him the hot irons from .a oharooel
“Oh, that’s' all right, sir," answered
Mike, good-naturedly;
“if I do happen
to lave a hole or two between the
was met at the depot by a reception the open magazine,and all erauA him stone* !!! lave ’em big enough for Ihe
committee of the Y. W.G. A. and When wer? uncoveredboxes with the bexeg- cate ter get in after the ret* ao yes'll
ehe entered her room at the hotel she onal Powd®r> ***^7 ** he sealed end have as wpeon to worry.*
.
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One Year
for

$1.50.
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left
^
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MRS. M. BERTSCH,

A tillable Prescription-

what happened will never be knew*, ft*
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
. I neither Green nor McGarvey were left Ind., “Sun,” writes: “You' have a
•to tell the story. But the probability valuable prescriptionin Electricin
Electric© Bitters, and I can cheerfully
recommend it for Constipation and
«nhy who accompanied her home for
stalled. They were as follows: N. G. of dirt on the tin cover produced tbs Sink Headach, and as a general system
m few weeks’ visit.
tonic It has no equal.” Mrs. Annie
F. S. Lyons; V. G., Harry Parks; sec., deadly spark.
Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove Ave., ChiW. T. P. Ledeboer,son of Dr. Frank L. A- Randall; treasurer, John Kruiscago. was all run down, could not eat
l«edeboer of Spearflsh, South Dakota.
DIRECTORIES WITH WINGS.
nor digest food, bad a backache which
Is visiting relatives in Grand Rapids
BMkan
for Information Tenr Oat PngM never left her and felt tired and weary
Mrs. Peter Ganst died Sunday mornand (his city
)ut six bottles of ElectricBitters re—The Book Olnod
i
Ungflftera.ltogerlnff
jlloes^ and the
‘I’ve glued my directoryto the stored her health and renewed her
Henry M. Ferry of Detroit arrived
counter,” said a Chicago druggistthe strength. Price 50c and $1.00.
I. the city Saturday night and
»l4? from
H. Walsh, Holland.
other day, “attached an electric alarm
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
the greater portion of
Year9!Sr^uea8d|aYa'TTn„n’™' G’ to it, connected it with a mantrap and
^IthhlaparantaProf.aodMr,.
for
ac- a spring gnn, and still it’s getting away
Htw’s Thisfrom me. Directory thieves cannot get
v. ueeeourg.
.
, . !qoaintances and friends.
it in the altogetheruuubu
and so junanur
amateur
We offer. One • Hundred Dollars
James Kruideoier,
««iuca
ivruiueuicr,missionary
uiissiuuary,,
, of
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
the Bef. Church to Egypt is expected I)arlnK Thursday and Friday three thieves remove it piecemeal
t* visit his home here some time in deato "amlting from djphtherla
“A man is looHng for a chap named is not cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENNY & CO., Props., Toorlie .
imembraioeous croup have
Jolmfion« ^boee first name he doesn’t
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A Complete Stock of
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Pail

and winter Mililneru.

and
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ledo,

son.

The Ideal Panacea.

O.

We

friends in' nfl ct» TTanenn i 1 tW0 ®h,ldreD th»th4 decides to visit the house of
ana H. Hanson, engineer at the water every one to ask him if he’s ha IVS too
Hartford.
works lost his three year old
j much trouble to copy the names,, so
W. E. Russel of the Carriage and
he just tears a page -or two out of my
me suit of Aaron B. Turner vs. E. directory.
Seidieg Works was ia Flint with his

Years with
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apartments.
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its

rooms, in the Boot & Kramer
The greatest explosion of gunpowder
Oft
block, and now has one of the most in
the wor}d has ever known took place
18
20 vltlng and best equipped offices in
at the Du Ponte’ works on thu 7th of
October, 1890. With their usual eeu^
Western Michigan.
^ 8 00 The entire upper floor is occupied tious policy, says McClure’s Magashe,
(S 190
75 and divided up into editorial,compos- the Du Ponte have never stated just
7S
how great a quantity of powder ex70 ing, Job and press rooms. The arploded at this time, but it Is certain
«
uiiaoo rangementsare more complete fcnd that three magazines and three rnfflu
10 0?(3
convenient than heretoforeand the In the upper yard were blown tap, one
16® U facilities for dQing satisfactorywork after another, and a safe estimate will
,rt IS
» materially increased.
put the quantity of powder exploded

new

6
• e

Our New Quarters.
News this week moved into

I

fdosen>••••••••••••#«#•

certain French compounds,

beginning Thursday. His reasons for
turned some mineral ingredient black.
this step are given in a document
After the ladies left the dining-room
which he has forwarded to Governor the hoetehs concluded that it would be
[Rich.
the kindest way to tell her friend of
THE GREATEST EVER KNOWN. her disfigurement.Her mortification
may be Imagined, but she had the good
Probabl* CsuMuflbu Du PmIi’ ttupww- sense to laugh the matter edf, sad,

:: g4S

IMAllugs f ewt .............
Bren 9 ewt ................

•rftoo

The

of

which, composed of mineral eubetanoee,
Prof. Hamer’s concert company did actually tarniah under oarUls
not materializefor their Netr Year lions. A well-known fashionable woman, who had her face enanfeled after a
matinee and evening performance.
new process, end who was delighted
A thief entered the Ganges postof- with the smooth, soft, brillianteffect
after the operation, wee seen to grow
I flee Thursday night by breaking a
strangely livid at a dinner party that
light in the back window and took all
evening. Streaks of iMyden-lookbag
the money.

the underslngned,have knowF.
J. Cheney for 15 years, and belive him
perfactly honorablein a businesf transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligationmade by their firm.
West a Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Narvin, Wholesale Druggist Toledo, O.
Hall’* Catarrh Cure is take internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the System.

Annual

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, says; ‘T regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of
physician’s prescriptions or other pre-

V during a portion of the week. E. N. Dingley in which is involved “An unscrupukmB stranger relieved
parations.”
the wreck of the Grand Rapids Eagle It of all the Smiths the other day. EviRev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
Miss Nellie Wakker of Grand Rapwas on the docket at Kalamazoo on I dciQtly be wanted a man of that name
writes; “I have been a Minister of
T Is circulated around among her
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50
Thursday. On account of a very im- and he is probably now engaged In a
JMIand relativesand friends on New
years or more, and have never found
house-to-house visitation. I’ve got the
portant witness, Congressman WilJoneses still in the directory, but a lot Price 75c per bottle. Solid by all anything so beneficial,or that or that
Tetndwliam Alden Smith, the case had to be
its. Testimonialsfree.
Druggist
gave me such sppeedy relief as Dr.
of the Robinsons and all the Browns
Miss Winnie E. Wood of Battle postponed.
New Discovery.” Thy this Ideal Cough
after Thomas J. are torn out
0re«k, spent the past week with Mr.
Package coffee, Lion and
Remedy now.
“I suppose that if a fellow went round
H. Walsh, Holland,
The old adage “Give a man too and tore a few pages out of each dire* only 20 cent at
re. Dick Van Lente.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Nellie and Kitty Garry of Wa- much rope and he will have to pay I toiy he looked at he would get euqugi
lil
spent New Years day with for it^ came true the morning after | in time to fix up adirectory for himself,
We would like to look intothepleas- Rolled oats, the best, 5 pounds for
New Year. Jim Oxner who has here^e
would be a eoverijor ant face of some one who has never 10 cents at
L. Markham.
tofor came in contact with the police **• 11,11114 woul<5
10
1 had any derangement ef the digestive
P. F. Oostema & Co.
H. Wilms returned this week
on several occasions was fined $15 and don’t donbt that h6 d
14 i{ ho ***' organs. We see the drawn and unan extended trip through northhappy faces of dyspeptics in every walk
“Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawthe 1W of street muni- of life. It is opr national disease, and
Mtcblgan and Wisconsin in the ck* for trying to exercise hi,
berry is considered a necessity In our
’ cipal department has been stolen from nearly all complaintsspring from the house. It Is an excellent remedy for
of his business.
:
the back of my directory. I’m going to this source. Removed the stomach summer complaints,especiallywith
According to the monthly meteororetro H. doesburg of Chicago, took
difficulty and the work is done.
children.” Wm. Reid, 66 College St.
New Years’ dinner with his parsent out from Grand copy on sheet iron ne£t year, bufwen Dyspepticsand pale thin people are Buffalo, N. Y.
Haven the total rain fall during the then I guess my customerswould get literally stravinff,because they don’t
•f. and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
digest their foon. Consumption
Consumptionnever Just look at some of our prices on
C. Markham and son Charles month of December was 4.93 inches, s^ay with the pages and use them to develops in people of robust and norm- groceries:
This is the highest precipitation for I roof houses with."
al digestion. Correct the wasting and Lion and XXXX
20c
nceton, Indiana, where they
the month of December since 1871
loss of flesh and we cure the disease. Fresh
22c
led on account of the illness
“I was troubled with quinsy for five Do this food.
Rice, 7 pounds
25c
Markham’s mother, Mrs. M. when the Grand Haven station was
The Shaker DigestiveCordial con- Best barley, 8 pounds
25c
a former resident of Holland. estabiished with the exception of De- 1 me.^My wlfe'acd Sildhad diphteria tains already digested food aod is a The best 25c tea and coffee in the
cemher 1884 when the fall was 6.80 in I Thomas’ Electric Oil cured them. 1 digester of food at the same time.
city.
W. Bertsch, who for some
Its effects are felt at once. Get a Good butter crackers 6 lbs.
26c
Ed
WratveeTaMistant
P.
-If.
a resident of Holland, called
pamphlets ofyour druggist and learn Honey only .
^
10c
many friends here on Thursday. hurriedly summoned to bis home from Crane, Dunkirk, N; Y.
about it.
Mixed
10c
Laxol Is Castor Oil made as Sweet 1 lb. baking
the postofflee on Thursday night. „
,
10c
Mrs. T. H. Bosnian of
25c
When be reached there he was 8ur.
Per'Ix>“Dd» ** as honey by a new process. Childeren SoaPi 12 bare
spent a portion of the
like It.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
prised to find assembled about a
060 9
p. F. Oostema & Co.
1H
relatives and friends at
couples of his associates.
—
“I was troubled with that, dreadful
Anyone who suffers from that terdisease call dropsy; swollen from head rible pil
sented with a handsome easy chair as
EsUt*plague Itching Piles, will appreto foot.! Bardock Blood Bitters has elate the Immediate releif and
id per
perremembrance
A ten
st
i more
only in which to a New Years
---k/.MuvyV and
UUU the!
vUe I_ “
vvu ropm hou8®
uuuav on
uu east Ninth nu
greatly reduced evening was spent in a very social and PartlP8ymentln ca8*1* Balance of completely cored me. It Is a most manent cure that that come through
wonderful medicine.” Joseph' Herlok, the use ot Doan’s Ointment. It
ft..'
enjoyable
,
Linwood, Ont
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^
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holders of the Ottawa FurnitureCompany will be held at the office of the
secretary, in the city of Holland, on
Thursday,January 9, 1896, at 7:00
o’clock p. m.
Holland, Mlch^ Dec. 26, 1895.
49—
Geo. W. Browning, Sec.
,

2w

Holland City Stoaa LannAry.

On account of the recent change In
the management of our Laundry, all
work done by us hereafter will be on
a strictlycash basis. After January
1896, charges will be collected upon
1.

the delivery of each package.

Pessink
Holland, Dec.

J,
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nuts
for
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never
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is rightly
affords Instant relief from

suffering wheu afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate reliel.

Lawrence Kramar.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'*Fair Hl*he*t Award.

M. Notler offers childrens cloaks at
prices far;bclow cost.

Need
—

If You

powder

,

East.
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for

ft!
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1896.

27,

One Minute Cough Cure

named. It

logical

coffee
eggs
for
for

Ming.

The annual meeting of the stock-

The services of a

—
Gallon

—

first-class

DENTIST

•

Dr. A. Lambert,
Cor. 8th and River Stt., above Holland

fails.
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